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IInllrovement In Knitting Machine •• 
The accompanying engravings represent the 

improved knitting machine of Dr. Joseph A. 
Corwin, of Newark, N. J., for which a patent 
WItS granted on the 26th of Sept., 1354. 

The peculiarity of the improvement in this 
machine consists in the method of forming the 
loops, by which the mechanism is greatly sim
plified. In the old knitting frames, the loops 
must all be formed for the course before those 
last laid can be cast off, a series of motions 
having to be gone through at the end of each 
traverse of the yarn guide before any new 
yarn can be laid on, hence considerable ime is 
thu� lost. In this machine the loops are formed 
and cast off, and the course com pleted as failt 
as the yarn is laid on; hence the yarn guide is 
ready to return the moment it gets clear of 
the last sinker, thus saving considerable time; 
the loops, however, can also be formed for the 
course before being cast off, as in the old ma
chines. This knitting machine consists of a 
series of devices or tools arranged in a row up
on a frame, each set being a complete knitting 
machine of itself, and capable alone of form
ing a perfect loop. _ 

A A, fig. 1-0. perspective view-represent 
the standards of the frame. B is a cylinder 
with a cam groove in it. C is the driving pul 
ley which gives rotary motion to B. M is a 
vibrating arm, and moves the yam guide and 
the cam slide to operate the loop-forming de
vices. It has a stud passing into the groove, 
b; as the cam cylinder, B, is rotated, the arm, 
M, receives a vibrating motion from one side 
to the other at the back of the frame. Two 
bars project out in front to support the web of 
knitted cloth, E, and the roller shaft which 

I moves it. D is a ratchet wheel with teeth, d'. 
The axis of this wheel is moved round with 
nn intermit ten t rotary motion, and forms the 
take-up. The knit cloth, L, passes around E, 
under the axis of the wheel, D. d is a ratchet 
on a vibrating arm behind, and there are two 
small cams on the main shaft, which strike the 
foot of the bar of the ratchet, making it take 
�troke after stroke in different teeth, d', to 
push around wheel D, exactly the distance of a 
Bet of loops, as formed, eo as to have a positive 
and correct take-up of the web or beam, E.
c is a clutch to throw the machine in and out 
of gear at pleasure. A' is a metal box in 
front of the machine, and G is another on the 
back part of it. This latter is a raceway for 
the cam slide which operates the needles and 
sinkers to form the loops (these are shown in 
fig. 2.) H is the slide, operated by the cam 
arm, M; and h h are set screws at the ends or 
the box, G, to regUlate the traverse of the 
slide, H, against which it strikes at the end of 
each stroke to shift the traverse of the yam for 
a return set of loops. F is the spool contain
ing the yarn. g is the traveler or guide which 
feeds the yarn,!, to the needles. I is a small 
strip or bar screwed down on the top of the 
sinkers, J, to keep them in place. Fig. 2 is an 
enlarged view of sinkers and needles, and the 
way they are operated, taken across through 
the boxes, A' K and G, on the top of the frame, 
fig. 1. G represents the curved arm which car
ies the yarn,!, of fig. 1, and g is the yarn 

traveler which feeds it to the needles and sink-

ers. P is a sinker, and R its leg or jack. It 
is pivoted below, a short distance above its 
foot, so that by pressing below its pivot it will 
be thrown backward at the top, as shown, and 
by pressing above its foot pivot, it will be 
thrown forward, as shown by the dotted lines. 
A series of these sinkers, thus made and pi v-
0ted, are placed in a row in a fmme, and op
erated one after the other by two cams, C D, 
on the slide, B, the one cam to push forward 
the head of each sinker while moving rapidly 
along, and the other to thrust it back in the 
same manner. The slide, B, has four cams on 
it. It is moved back and forth by the arm, M ; 
two of its cams, E E', are for operating the nee
dles, C, and the other two for the sinkers, P. 
The one cam, E', by pressing upon the top edge 
of the treddle lever, F, of needle C, will throw 
up the needle; and the lower one, E, by throw
ing up the hack end of F, will vibrate the nee
dle, C, down. These cams are placed on slide 

B-the one before the other-so as to give an 
intermittent reciprocating motion to the nee
dles and sinkers, one after the other along the 
whole series, to make them work into one 
another with a thrust up and down of the nee
dles,C, and a thrust back and forth of sinkers 
P. b are different comb bars to which the 
needles and sinkers are secured by their pivots 
which are a long wire axis; each pair is sepa
rated by a small plate. 

A is a peculia.r hook sheath, which performs 
an important office. It ha� a small india rub
ber spring, a, placed behind it to keep it pressed 
forward, but it is set upon a pivot near its 
foot, to allow of a slight lateral vibratory mo
tion. Its top is horn-shaped, as shown; it is 
also double, being formed of two very thin 
plates, and the needle, C, as it moves up and 
down, plays between them, as in a sheath. The 
needle, C, is barbed downwards, and sheath 
A, has its hook or horn upwards. From the 

base of each needle head there projects a small 
thin f1nnge, which serves nn importnnt purpose 
in working these tools or devices. It is by the 
combined operation. of the hook on A, and the 
barb on the needle, C, that the loops are drawn 
through one another and thrown off. This is 
more tully delineated in fig. 3, which is a side 
section of a sinker, needle, and sheath. 

The needle plate, C, works in sheath A, and 
is enlarged upwards, an.d has a prong, e, (seen 
through the broken part of the sheath,) which 
answers the purpose of a small cam that acts 
on a pin in the sheath. A lateral motion takes 
place during the up-and-down motions of the 
needle plate, caused by the small cam acting 
on the small pin at e'. We will now descrihe 
how a loop is formed nnd thrown off by a sin-

gle set of devices, as represented in fig. 3. m 
represents a loop of a previous course, and n 
that of the last course-the yarn being shown 
in section. P is the sinker, around the end of 
which the new loop is still held. The plate of 
needle C is now depressed by cam, E, and aB it 
goes down the loop, m, comes in contact with 
the hook, b, of the sheath, A, upon which it is 
taken. The object of the small flange below 
the barb, d, of the needle is now seen, forming 
an angle of the yarn, and leaving room for the 
hook to get past. When the lower loop, m, is 
fairly on the hook, b (which is double,) the cam 
or inclined projection, e, on C, strikes pin, e', 
which unites the two eides of A together, and 
it thus forces the sheath backward at its upper 
end, when at the same movement. the barb, d, 
of the needle takes hold of loop .. and secures 
it. The loop, m, by this movement has been 
carried away from under the loop, n, and is 

I now carried clear past the barb, d, in order 
that it may be discharged. As the plate, C, of 
the needle continues to descend, the barb, d 
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draws down the loop, n, and makes it lilip from 
sinker P. The hooks on the sheath, A, are 
now in position over the top of the harb of 
the needle, and the plate, C, has been dropped 
in place, so that the top 0{ the needle is di-
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�j;e �������! �:j:cift:d: then made to ascend by cam E', pressing on and the whole being constructed substantially as specified. ARTIFICIAL LJo�Gs-John Taggart, of Roxbury, Mass .. 

the top of lever F, and when the horn of the [This improvement consists in a means of preventirg �i�ii��O
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needles comes under loop m, on the hook, b, it the injurious effects resulting from the sudden jerking of specitied. the anchor chain, when a v8ssel is riding at her moor 1 al.�o claim comhining together and with the foot. the 
strips or discha.rges said loop, and a stitch is ings. In rough woather and a heavy sea, the windlass is part A. and the thigh case, li. the two springs. C and L, 

d :'lO as to operate therewith, subi!tantially and for the pur. thus completed. The loop, n, now lies aroun liable to be injured. and the chain to be 'napped. from the pose as specified, 
the shank of the horn of the needle, in the cause above·mentioned . Mr. �lme"on makes use of, SHIPS' W1NDI.ASSE,-J. n, Holmes. ",signor to J. R, stopper, one portion thereof consi!lting of a sliding weight Pratt and J-. B. Holmes, of New York Vity: I make no place formerly occupied by m, and the yarn is under which the chain passes. The weight i" pressed claim to the application of wheels, or gearing of any de-
laid above by the guide, g, for a new course. down upon the chain by means of a lever, so that the de- �i�:.1�1��nir��r��!�f�� '7��r:a;�e,�e:��g 

t��cl:h1�o�begf: °JOCI�� 
The process thus continued for a length of time, �1::�::C�
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makes a web of any desired width, like L, ac- the chain will slip a little, and so afford the required re- �ih�h�1}a��:h�Xvl�� s��t; d�rIs�l�i�e
a�; :r{h�l��'r�f���l� 

cording to the number of needles, sheaths, and lief. This is a very cheap. simple. and effective inven- sLhul,inr; Illy windlaii::!. when detached or separated . 
. k 1 d Th . 

k 't 'n b ob Hon. Our nautical friends. we feel confident, will be ge��i�! �;h��l�t,hl� a�Jau�e�dntb�f����chh��t�p�i
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sm ers emp oye . e Sill ers, 1 Wl e - much pleased witb it" operation. T. ll. Mackay. �}sq,. of relation to the drum, oftbe windloss. and their gearing. as served by fig. 3, force the yarn against the face Boston. Mass .• ill one of the owners of thi� patent.] set iorth, whereliy tho one or both drums may be moved 
of the needle to be caught by its barb, which RAKE S  FOR REAPING MACHINES.-Thos. N. Lupton, of ;�t!le.d ��!hktho: q�i�k a��

r�h�'otl:e;�ithntlled;l�� :::�lo� �'"inche�ter. Va.: Being well aware that crauks, pitman at the same lime. act accomplished, they are forced back by the rods and gear device,� have been employed as clements, [We have in ·preparation some engravings illustrative f in p�rt. of the mechanical construction of graiu harvesting � cam, D. These operations of the series 0 machines. I do not claim liuch devices separately. of the above invention j they will be published as soon as 
tools or devices in this frame are carried on in��tr���j!:in�ht�b�r:;r�rC!l��vo::��k���r:,a�id:a::�v�i�: th� foreign patents, which are now being solicited through 

. h t ·d· t 
. k 'tt'ng like ng extension or reciprocating pi!iton rod. m, a slide socke t, the Scientific American Patent Agency, are granted.] 

WIt grea rapl I y, weaVIng or TIl } q q,with a �l id�ng ar?l. r 1', and a gear�d 1"ake device.' w ltEGULATINGLENGTHOJ"STROKj.� IN MOItT18I:-lG MA� 
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edge on both sides the knit web. WRENCH.-HenlY J. Behrens, of New York City: I �l:l��.I)�:��eth�
a
������i�
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r��J tht�l�fr��t�J,�p,;;���id,g�� On starting the machine� it is presumed that ��f��:��(Ihrl:?i�·!�tbo:��;�i�
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i�o���f: :ci��!����ivg:l�r��I�,;y� i�rsil���)3r��s�r����1�ed. shown, 
there is a course of loops on the borns of the n ation wilh the smooth bar wrench. in the mannerand10r thE:: purpose herein set lorth. [The above is a power mortising machine, and the im-
needles. :Motion is DOW given to the shaft of 

AC'.rUATING GAS El'lGINES.-Wm. Mt. Storm. of New pr overnent consisl3 in a peculiar arrangement of parts, 
the cam cylinder, B, fig. 1, ,vben the slide, B, York City: I claim operatillg an engiHc by the agency of whe reby the depth to which the chisel enters the stuU'ij 

water ('barged with a ga� pef'manenlly uniform at ordi- made variable. At the first stroke the chi."iel enters but fig. 2, is made to advance in the box, G, by 
�i�fcht��:�;lh��\t��lf.��titI�:'e;o���� ��e!�!��;;ti��td';l�:'J� Do fihort distance j at the next stroke it sil kl deeper. 

rod �I, and the yarn guide, g, is made to travel the ,p rocess c<?rl�ists in palising a qiven quantity of the gas so on; the variation in the depth being accomplished with
below barb d, behind its born. The travers- ��tgr�1�� ��t��uig

eits u:i��r
n�r:��r;j;e��e

hi;\. �1���(1�c�h�i out stoppage of the machine. Drawings would be l"e-
d t I l '1 1 th ·tl I quired in order to descrlLe the parts clearly. It is suffi· 

ing cam, c, on slide B, now pushes forward the ��l p��: t�
e��id ';�!;\�{�te���:"ie�
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sinkers, P; thew thrust forward or sink the �;';:�ab;:'�c� i�
.::t��ht $�r::o�,,�){ g�: ti.il�ge 
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yarn into loops around the horns of the barks, ��i!�;�;h�i;"tI:���.)�)�bf/l�tl�I�'i����� i�ri�i�;:e;':)�;��f�e;�� 
and when a. Rinker is thrust on each side of a charged water-Ly all of which means the motive llower 

of the gas is obtained. without the nece.�sity of converting 
needle, the latter may be depressed by the cam, tbe water into ,team; while. at the .. me time. the g"' i, 

thereby re-coneentrated and pl'eservcd for l'c-me. without E, operating treddle, F, when the needle is entaililJg an accumulation of water in the heating or sepa-

are comLined other new and cOllvenient arrangement.'>. 
render Mr. Gould's irnpro,,·cment, apparently. one of great 
value. '1'he rapidity of its performance. and tho excel· 
lence ofthe work it produces, will render it a very gener
al favorite.] 

forced down, drawing the loop last made [h�J��ide;���i��:.naliC�Us�\uJoa:�h� preSsure of free gas in y �k nc��?;
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:l' o�.r ��:�� metal of unequal thicknesll, bent into a sorie1i of folds sutstantially a.1 represented and set forth. through the one of the previous course (m fig. SlIIP', l\uDIHms-J.S.ltobbins. of San Francisco. Cal. I claim arrallging the two rudder , and combining tll!'lH by AWNING Fon HORSE AND DUAY.-Jacob Nelson. 3,) which is caught on the hook, b, and carried means of the arms, b b. and b' b'. and connecting rods, c Cincinnati, 0.: 1 claim the portable and reversible dray 

back from the needle horn by the lateral mo- c, substantiaUy as. and for the purpolie hereill lSct lorlh. ����1�b:8�n:t��::�r';'�:ti� �)U�:� fil::io������: b��k��:d 
tion of A, as has been deseribed. The forma- th�I�':���l�
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�����i.Oll by branches or brackets, g h, projecting from the 

I 
tion of each loop is thus a distinct operation, in the usual manner; the other placed directly behind the [This is a good improvement . In all our cities it is cus
going on as f<:lst as the yam is laid on by the first, and jiecured in an iron frame which prldects back tomary to expose dray horses to the burn ing rays of the 
traveler, g. Tn the old machines, a whole row for that purpose. The two are connected together with sun in summer, althougb, owing to the slow rate at which 

I
- arm!'! in such a manner that the forco of the water, when they travo!. they might bo protected by some 8uch simple of loops arc fi rst nlaue, the sinkers then raised, it come:! in contact with the after rudder. will a.�sist the device al:l the aboye.] 

and the cast .. off effected. The same principle helmsman in moving the post rudder. so that they counter· 
I 

MACHINE FOH CUT"I'ING OnNAl\-IENTALl(OJ,DtNGR.-H. 
of operation embraced in this machine may be ba lance each other. 'llhis, it ill said, reduce� the labor of & l�ichard S'. Scheyencll. of Aqlens, Ga .. : 'Ve do 1I0t 

steering to almost noth�IU;, give,., complete !iteadines:i to �hc ! r;�hn�J�furr�ht��rh���n�e��t�)r�rvi(���jy �;ed.lt
h cutter3 at

effected on a circular franle to weave a circular wheel, and cI,ables a smgle mall, or even a boy, to gUide .But we claim the combination ofthe reciprocating gate. 
web . 'This knitting loom is very certain in its the large:!t vellsel in the fterce,�t .storm. with perfect ease. or slide, 1<', rotary IJatterns. L L, an.d the inclined plallcs 

h ff Tho inventor is confid'ent that in this improvement the �i:i'l)�����h·oMw::
. 
f���ha8 bpo ��p��er�, pbe� ll'£I�d�rr allged. tlubstan-

action, as each loop is formed and t rust 0 bl " objectiom which havQ hitherto attended the use ofdou e [The above invention relates to improvements in mao with such accuracy that no loops are let down, rudders are entirely overcome, while the imp�rtant. ad- chinery for tbe productiun of the various kind8 of irreg'
and aU knots or unevenness of yam are carried vantage.:! above named are Mecured, togelher wlth many ular figured ornamental molding�. that are now so e::den
to the wrong side of the web, thus leaving a othertl not. here enumerated., 'Ve conll�end t�is patc�t to !'lively used in the finishing.up of railroad cars, furniture' the attenhon of all who are mtcres�ed III manne affalrs.] apartment!'!, cabinet work. &c. The �ature of the inven .. beautiful face on the fabric. All the parts are 

OPTICAL INsTRUMEN'l's.-Robt. B. ToUe�. of Canastota. tion consists in combining a rotary pattern with the ordi. 
made strong, and can be operated with great N. Y . . I claim cOll.structillg the eye pIC('e ad descrtl cd. III nary up.and-down cutter gate. One of Mr. Schevenell's such a maliBor. that when p laced at a proper dlStallce b Id . d rapidity. We have seen tbe loom represented withm the foc:u� of .\11 Object gla:i:-i, HS anterior refraction mac ines. we are to ,WIll last longer, 0 more work and 
in operation, and bad occasion to admire its ,
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proper1y that of a concave ltWIl. sub;tantially as of a better quality, than any machine of the kind now 

I ... 
known. 'Ve regard it as an excellent improvement.] 

simplicity, originality, and the excellent fabric liOLD·HACK FOR CAnnIAG£8-Alonzo Wel"ter. of RE.ISSUE. 
made by it. It will be seen in operation in the I MI'l?lu",
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tlhll ge.�2.v�tla,� I ��1�oo:eeb le)l· ·ll�l:pdISr:d PU�(Ps-L. P. and Wm, 1 .. •. Dodge. of Newbury, N. Y. ..." .. ;. ., ... ... � Patented Junlj 7.1t-l.'53. We chim the combination of the 
Crvstal Palace, at the Fair of the .. A_merica n <ltl
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afiteed�lILl)tantiallY in the manuer and for cylinder or chamber. A, and the pi:-;ton. construc�ed as t! r ' df'scribf.ld, with its valves. and the induction nnd cduc-

Institute, and more information may be ob- W�\�;s\��� o��l��T�-���M�:��VeE�l���i�"a �!<�'hti�e
df:; ��de�a;������!� �n:;l��reI;a;�[t:!�d�.tisr�i!c]�!�g��]����r; tained respecting it by letter addressed to Dr. finishing leajher. in combination with the lSofL ela8tic bed. pressure. through the opening at its side. producing a can. 

Corwin, at Newark, N. J. and elastic finishi J Ig tool. the cord, p, secured to the tool ��n�d�::. ��rbs���\i:il;: i�ih�g�!��fri��d }b�ag::���p��: 
l�����/�u:e� 1�rl�tSr��:���

eI�i�;el�;�entt��fe�lLi:ar b!���� set forth. thu,� dispensing whh chamber:! and partitiom in 

LIS T OF PA T E N T C L AI M S 
Issued from the lTIIHcrl States Patent Ollicc 

FOR THE WEEK ENnING SEPT. 25, 1855. 
A-PPAUA1'U� '"OR nISClIAUG1:"J(j. U.E�F.R\,OIn,g, &c._ 

DallielHedford.of New York City: I lay no claim to n 
1hat for either openin� or c]o.�in.1l' a vahe. nor d,) I claim a halance valve when the ]e\'er,� :.1Hd wei;;hh th ereot' aro 
Int so arran\;ed no; to hold the -",dve open when opem:d by 
the weight nfwater. &c,. the_�e being old and well-kwJwn 
ueviC"e�� and form no pnrt. of my invention, whiC'll is the 
tumbJin� lever Yah-e. and c ombined therewith t11e floar .. 

TllereJore I c.1nim the IIl<lde of hallqin� ami h:llancilJ� 
the ,'alvc, c. by means of the let'er. e. and it.s appurteno.n
ce,�. in the manner. and for the purpQje� set forth. 

I also claim, in combination therewith. the float. g. for 
clo�illg' the valve. 1":. when the whole contents ofthe rc· 
ceptacle arc di"!chaqed, 

M,\CHINF:� Fon SAWING STONli::.-C. G. Bietel 8:. H . . J. 
nl'unner. (If .N nza.rerh, Po.,: "�e do not -cla.im flexible 
;"uW,". i'aulal and curved ways, or guiding rollers .sepa· 
rat_ely. But we c.laim the {"ombinaTion or the flexil.Je saw!I. D n. 
r()llcr�. g E. adjll,t:1hle radial ways. G ,; . and concentric 
g-roO\'CS nr way:�. M M. wherehy. the :-laws :lre unal.led t.o 
rUll at (li{t'crent ant;';e . .;. and th(,lr nfteu end� t.o approach 
nnrl sepnraf.e wittl()ut alfcding the uc�reeot' their tell!'>ion. 
substantially R_1 dedcribed. 

FIR'E AHMs._F,·edk. Decr:;techer. of l>hil::l.<ielphia, 
Pat : I do not c.Jaim lile general arrangement wherelJy 
two J()ads may be di.ichan�:}d. in .succession. �rom one bar
rel withollt. rclolldin�, a:'. ;u('h arrangement Is not new. 

But I claim coustructin� the head of the hamm·'r oft1re 
Rrms of thL description :so that the part rof the head whil".h 
di.�eljar�es the forward lO;lu cail be capable ofbein� turned 
dowf1ftJr the purpo)le of allowing the .shorler part of the 
head t(> strikl: thn rear tnhe only. :l.nd so that wben turned 
up it �hall �tr,jke t Ie to:w:l.rd tube 0111y. 'Yithout tl�e u.�e of 
the intermediate coverUU{ lever. therelvtol"C n�qlHred, br 
��� ;,��O;?thf/J:';��·i��i:�I�ltlh(?Z����:i�:���:t��1���1�\� 
f�:�f�

d. and operating subst.a.ntially as descriLed and :idt 

�et forth. i�=k:a:e
r
.
e
!nd

n
�e;tl

a
�;r;; th

t
e ���me��I��;� 1i:�iJ)�deenJ��: 

}}OHING MACHINE�A_ Wyckoff and I;;. R.. Morrison, of tive. and le:;s Hable to derangement. 
�111�n[

i
�b�i:��; h�iI�\�l����:���;I!{�����al��h�::.tn��o���lIo: -----..... _ ......... _---

purpose �peciiied. 
becol ct, we abo claim the combination ofthe tubular or hollow auge r. D. and wurm or screw, .1. arranged .suu:,tan

tially ad shown and for the purpose speci fied. 
[Messrs. Wyckoff & Morri:wu have produced a very 

novel improvement. It cOI13ists of all auger. made, exter
nally. ill the form of a tube . 'fhe cutters are placed just 
within the periphery of the tube, at iL, lower end. �o that 
whe n the latter h revolved a holo 18 bored and the auger 
enters the stuff, while the chip s ri�e through it::! hollow in
terior. The out�ide of the tube b furnished with A spiral 
ledge or screw. which asgi�t� the rise and d i.{charge of the 
chips. It il'l said that nothing can exceed the facility and 
accuracy with which pump 10g3 are bored, and other 
specie� ofworl.: accompli.'ibed hy the use of this improve' 
ment, ]';very mechanic wiil Le struck with it..'J �impHcity 
and cheapnes.'I.l 

COF'FI0� PO'l"�.-Joshua E. Hall, of Cleveland. 0.: I 
ciaiw ihe couicallul'I'. I';. with the knob. 1", and aperl.\lre, 
H. which �erve a,� i�,� eon!i..lHuiull. '.1 his 1 daim, ill C.OlUbination wir.h lhe re"lH\'lJir. D D, a" �ell;)fth. 

MAKTXG Pnl:tTI::UiS' 'rYl'�:"'-S. S. "'ced. I)f Stnllo 
h:tlll, ].fa.,.,.: 1 cb.im. f�)r m.lh:inK type. the d�.:i("fiLed com· 
bination and arra ,geHlem (It' the "ta�l!m.l\"y budyor bed 
dirt ;�i�� �l�\�;:li:il�� d�:�·J�·i�-�lt�o����,i�;!�'�t�:j�il�:'l��or. n . . 
the nipper. t;, and tJIC rod.T, provided with .shoulde!'�. U y.;).s !'let lorth, [.11.13 whuie Leing plr I.he purV0"ie of tee�
Illg the type rod ltlto the D1cchall1sm. or ll; dIel', as speCI· 
fied. 

TUIP HAMM:EnS-P, L. 'Veimer. of R,eacling. Pa.: I claim tho a.rrangement of the hub. or center piece. B. tbe 
paw.s • .F. the interi:)r ratchet ria,;. D. the lined lUlltaJJic 
�tr:lP. �,tl1O hand wheel. _":, and rhe p(l,i�. 1'. tho whole Leing combined, arr;\n�ed. and operat.cd In tho manner. 
liUb�tantiaily asspecifi(�d, 

(Tilis invention comist!f in the peeuliar mode of operat
ing the cut-ofr val ve, where uy t.he st,;:alll may be let into 
the cylilJder and cut off at varying p oints for the purpose 
ofreguJating tho flJrce of the Llow of the hammer. 'Ve 
.'Ihould need diagrams to illustrate it.'i operation. The 
movements of the ha1Um�r may Le in�t.autaneously con· 
trolled, at ih':) will of [he opcralor. \\'" c regard it as onc of 
the bo.st improvements of it.i cia.-i:'.] 

BF.:US"l·,·:ADs-1Vm. \\�hite, of PI)rtsmnnth. Yn. : I claim 
tIle jointed l':.lCRl1e.Io.'I�r:llll (Jf t ar,�. jI\';)\"ided with r<,ds. or 
their equivalcnt�, which \�x,end r.l) .hT) Led,[,eadat -e\'(�ral points. <tlld are secured tlwretu nnd th·htflllcd. substantials 
IY ill the m:U1l1f.1r a.nti J:0r the pnrp0.:ie:,:set forth. 

Very ImlJOrtant Patent Cuse. 

SICKLES' CUT OFF.-A very important de
cision has just been rendered by Judge Nelson, 
in the U. S. Circuit Court, this city, on a mo
tion made for a preliminary injunction by W. 
B. Sickles and others, to restrain D. L. Young, 
S. Cutter, J. Barstow, and George H. Corliss 
from infringing the patent of F. E. Sickles , 
granted in May, 1842, for a method of operating 
the valves of steam engines by adjustable cams 
or trippers, and the preventing of the valves 
from slamming in their seats, by a dash pot 
containing fiuid. The defence �et up was non
infringement . The defendauts were u5 ing the 

eng·ine of Corliss and Nightingale, of Providence, 

R. 1., for whieh G. H. Corliss had obbtined two 

patents (in 1840 and 1851,) embracing an en
tirely different mode of operating the valves, 
and :1lso preventing their slamming, by the u�e 
of a cylinder as a cushion . A motion was 
made for the same kind of injunction in the 
early part of last year, but the Court then 

ordered the points asserted to be infringed by 
complainant, and not to be infringed by the de
fendants, to be tried at common law by a jury. 
This was done in Decemher, 1854, before Judge 
Betts, this city, when the jury decided that 
the defendants dld infringe the plaintiff's patent, 
as published on pages 157 and 158, vol. 10, 
SCI. AM. The decisiou now rendered by Judge 
Nelson is just the same as might have been made 
on the first motion for 11 preliminary inj unction, 
as it is given simply on a renewal of that roo-

ti o n , and it (1 enies and sets aside the verdict of 
the jury. It amounts to this, that the patents 
of Corliss are essentiallyilifferent from Sickles', 
and that his engines do not infr inge the" Sickles 
Patent." We are of the opinion that the de
cision is a correct one, but the Judge ought to 
have rendered it on the first application, and 
thus saved the expense of the jury trial, whic h 
occupied three weeks. It appears to us that 
both Court and coun sel have done complain
ants and defendants wrong, by thus leading 
them into such enormous expenses . 

Re ... tances on Wide and Narrow Curves of 
Railroad •• 

The Tribum of the 23d ult. contained an 
article on some experiments lately instituted to 
te8t the power oflocomotives on the New York 
and Erie Railroad, says: 

" The width between the rails on this road is 
six feet, that of 1\ great maj ority of the roads 
being only 4 feet 8 1-2 inches ; and many con
tend that the resistance to motion on curves is 
increased with each increase of width, an opin
ion which, although apparently wcll founded in 
theory, this experiment has done little to es

tablish. Although frequent experiments of 
this kind have been tried at various times on 
long lines of narrow roads, tllis is the first to 
our knowledge of a 6 feet gauge." 

Experiments of this kind can just as well be 
tested on a short as on a long line, if the con

ditions are the same. Clark says, on page 301 : 
'I A curved line has been estimated to have 
added 10 to 12 per cent. to the resistance in the 
case of the Bunscombe Incline on the broad 
gauge, (7 feet), the curvature being undeter

mined. On the narrow gange, (Caledonian, 4 
feet 8 1-2 inches,) it was estimated that 

curved line, having o ne curve under 1 mile 
radius for every 2 1-2 miles, incurred an excess 
of resistance equal to 20 per cent. of that due 
to a line practically straight." 

The length of axle on a wide gauge is a great 

d isadvantage on sharp curves, in comparison 
with the shorter axle on narrow cars; this 
is the only increase of resistance that can be 
experienced. But the Tribune is right with re
gard to experimental data, in reference to what 
that amount comparatively is, on narrow and 
broad gauges of the same curve. Loose wheels 
have been proposed and tried, to reduce the re
sistance on curves, but hitherto, so far as we 
have been able to learn, without success. 

--------... � ... -------
Rullroad Verdict. 

An accident took place last week at West 
Albany, (near old Albany,) on the New York 
Central Railroad, by which the engineer, John 
Pratt, and the fireman, F. E. Kirkland, were 

When a freight train was crossing the 
switch at the above-named place it parted its 
connections, and five cars were left on the 
track, and at this time up came the passenger 

train at the rate of thirty miles an hour 

and run into the five freight cars on the track. 
The verdict of the jury called at Albany on the 
21st ult. is, "that the accident was caused by 
the engineer vio lating the rules of the Superin
tendent by running ahout twenty-four mile] 
faster than his instructions allowed, which 
are that at that place the speed of the trains 
should not be above six miles per hour." 

--------..... � ..... �---
ImprovelJlcnl11In Rnilroad .. -Atmospherlc 

R.e·I.tollcc. 
The edi tor of the Glasgow Pract;calllfeclwni�s 

J()l,rnal, in the number for this month, reviews 
the work of D. K. Clark, on Railway Engineer
iug, says that his deductions on the resistallce 
of engines and trains" appear to be thorough
ly and well worked out, and tabulated with the 
skill of a master." This is the author we quoted 
as sustaining our views respecting other resist
ances than that of the atmosphere increasing 
according to the square with the velocity. 
Our views are sustained by the best and 
most scientific judges of the question. OUl 
railroad companies should not forget that this 
practical and scientific author has said, "The 
great element for improvement is the permanent 
way." 

--------.... _.' .. --------
H �'dro·SllhlhurJc A(�ill.-I�I ratUDI. 

In the last number SCI. AM., page 8, column 
4, for the word " hydro-sulphu ric acid " read 

" dilute sulphuric acid." Philologically the 
word is correct. Its $imple meaning is "water 
and sulphuric acid," but in chemistry hydro

sulphuric acid is understood to me.m sulphur

etted hydrogen-hydrothionic aCld, S H. 
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�1t1tual Loan AS1'1ooiation for Inventors. : apertures by a burning iron. Into one of the ' dreds of thousands of dollars. Does any neigh- I have large farms would no doubt find them , I I  MESSRS. EDlTORS-I would call your atten- apertures put a tube of glass or tin so that it bar editor still ask why I did not secure my profitable. The boiler is really the most im - I I 
tion to the subj ect of forming a Mutual Loan shall come within half an inch of the bottom of ; invention by a patent 1 I again reply, that portant part of such an engine ;  it is the foun
Fund Association, for the benefit of the poor in- the j ug when the cork is put in its place, and : good judges then considered the patent laws tain of power, and the most bulky part of the 
ventors who make valuable improvements or let the other orifice be stopped with another ! only well calculated to lead men into litiga- machine. The smaller a cylindrical boiler is 
ita.ventions, and new and useful machines, but cork. For a pneuml1tic tub take a common ' tions, and not secure inventor's real rights, in size, it is stronger in proportion than a larg-
have not the means of securing the same and wash tub and fit to it a strip of board passing therefore my friends refused to help me. er one of the same thickness of plate, but on 
bringing them before the public, so that the in- through the middle, and about eight inches H. H. MAY. this account, we advise the builders of such 
ventor himself may reap his just reward for his from the top, so thl1t when the tub is filled with Galesburg, Ill, Sept., 1855. boilers to be very careful in the plato which 
arduous toil. I am well aware that this is not water the board will be covered. The board ------- .. they employ. Let perfect safety be the first 

must have a hole through it, over whi ch the The Canadian Plltent J�"lW.. consideration, in every case, All such engi nes often the case, as the poor hard-working me
chanics are, in a grel1t many instances, the in
ventors of the very best machines or improve

ments we have in use, who receive little or no 
benefit from their inventions. But it is the 
speculators who buy their inventions for a 
small sum and realize a fortune in a short time. 
This should not be so ; something should be 
done for the benefit of this class {)f inventors. 

Our re'tders are probably aware that under mouth of the jug is to be set. Having pre- should be strong, �imple, and easily managed ,  
pared things a s  before directed, fill the j u g  with the present laws of Canada American citizens . __ - _ - _ 
wl1ter and invert it over the aperture of the cannot obtain patents there, neither in person, An Ac�omjlli.hc;l Blin.1 Mechnnlc. 

by attorney nor uneler any circumstances what The Journal de Chartres, France, O',ives an ac-
board, bend the tube belonging to the flask SO " ' ' " 

ever 'fhese provinces are completely sealed count of a water mill, in the hamlet of Olsieme, 
that it will just enter the mouth of the jug, and : 

st us near C':tartres, built entirely by a blind man , 
setting the fll1sk on the lamp stand apply a agam . 
very gentle heat. The salt will soon melt nnd One of our correspondents, in writing to us without either assistance or advice from any 

gas be extricated in abundance. recently upon this subject, says :- one. The masonry, carpenter's work, roofing, 
" In your noti ce of the Patent Office report in stairs, paddle wheels, cogs, in a word, all the 

I will leave the subi ect at present, hopino" to When the jug is nearly full-which can be h '  t . . t 1 '11 I b , your paper, I see our late C ommissioner of Pat- mac mery per ammg a t le ml , IUS een 
hear something from vour able correspondents told by the noise of the bubbles-slip the hand d d J ents has wisely suggested to C ongress again, the ms, e, put up, an set in motion by him alone. 
on the same through the columns of your val- under its mouth and set it upright, then imme- 1::1' h I th J J I d importancc of allowing Canadians at least the .]e as a w, e a Jove ourna asserts, rna e 
uable paper. S. W. �iately put the c?rk with the tube through it i

.
n same rivile cs in obtl1inin atents in the his own fnrniture. When the water is low and 

Wobnrn, Mass. Its place. Havmg prepared the gas, let It . P "  g g 
' t

� 
h' 1 I the mill docs not work, our bll'nd ml'ller beCOnl('8 

t tl tl th . .  h '  Umted "tates as our own CI lzens, w IC 1 
[The writer of the aIJove, in an additional S

f 
an O

l
ver Ie water �t r�mams �n t e J ug mnch appreciate. a j oiner, and also tnrner, on a Il1the of his own 

note, states that he is the inventor of a valua- or an lOur or two, shakmg It occaslOnl111y, so 
I I Q b i t '  h invention, ,md so he makes all manner of utcn-

th t 'f ' t  h Id t '  't  ' t  While was at u e  e c  as wm ter. t ere was 
bl . t d '  t' t th t 'f h n a 1 I S au can 11m any m rous "as 1 may . ' . ' .  ' I  d tt t . d ' I I  f' th ' ' 1  e Improvemen , an m lIn a  e s  a 1 suc 

a b b b d " a  bill brought up m the Provmclal Parliament Sl S, an pre y oy wm ml S or e J uvem ea . 
association as the above existed he would be a e a sor e . for the purpose of revising the Canadian pat- He lives quite alone, sweeps his own room, and 

d'd t fi 't 'd t' tl t h h To respire the gas prepare a bladder or oiled k h' d can 1 a e or 1 s conSI era lOn ; 111 e as a ent laws, bnt it WI1S so strangely opposed that coo s IS own inner ; his mother, who has 
" '1 t t d h' t II silk bag by attaching to it a tube which exact-laml y a suppor , an IS means are 00 sma it was laid over. Before Parliament broke up, fifteen children to care for, lives a mile off, and 
to enable him properly to patent his inven- Iy fits the second aperture in the cork, and hav- I £ I does not trouble her head about " her blind 
tion, &c. ing squeezed all the air out of the bladder or however, there was a decid

I
ed

h
Y reciprocal 

.
ce 

d
-

boy," for " he carns Ill' S  bread now," she -aus, ing among the Members. ave j ust reCClve , 0 -' 
I ' . th t' h b h bag pass in the tube. Next ponr such a quan- " d d " n our opmlOn , e lme as gone y w en a letter from a friend in Canadl1, assuring me an oes not want her. In 1852 this blind 

" ' t "  bl ' d '  II th ' . tity of water into the J' ug through the lon� tube poor mven ors are 0 'gc, ,0 se elr mven- "' that the bill will PI1SS this winter with scarcely miller was rewl1rded with a medal by the ag-
t· f' t I t h I' as you wish to obtain of the gas. The gas can- . J 1 . t' I IOns or a song a specu a ors w a rea lze any opposition, in such a form as to give Amer- flCU tura soclety a t Ie arrondissement, for a 

'11' th f Tl . t not escape through the long tube becanse its h' . I nll lOn8 ere rom. lOre are some mven ors, icans the Sl1me privilege for obtaining patents mac me scrvmg t Ie double purpose of win-
d ·  h ti h d h' b lower end is immersed in the water-it is there-we a mIt, w a are ools enoug to a t iS, ut in C l1nada that we give Canadians for obtain- nowing corn and separting the best grains from 

th I k Th ' t fore forced into the bladder or bag. When this h ey ac common sense. ey are J Us as ing patents in the United States. Their Pat- t e common sort. 
I'k I t th t '  to is full withdraw the tube from the jug, and ------- -- .. ---1 e y 0 row away a reasure m money, or ent Office is a meagre affair in comparison to 
k' n h Id d ' f ' h '  holding the nose with one hand, with the other D�(,"'l'bolllzin" "'h'cI Plates. 

1 t e go en-egge goose, 1 m t ell' posses- ours. I verily believe I could pack all the Engraving on steel plates is an invention of . r C h' h "  I apply the tube to the lips and respire it back-slOn, as to re mquish lor not mg t ell' tIt e to a models they have in their Office on a common comparative modern date, cor Wlll' ch the w orld wards and forwards from the bladder to the l' 
valuable invention. wheel barrow. At present a �ingle clerk and a . . d b d h lungs. The lungs must be first exh',usted of lS m e te t8 t e eminent American inventor, 

Some inventors keep their secrets locked up C ommissioner could do all the business. While J b P k' I '  I air by breathing out before the gas is inspired. aeo er ms. t IS impossib e to engrave on 
fast within their own breasts, and then grumble there, I su\!gested to the Commissioner that th h d t I I h 1 h The quantity breathed is from two to four or " e common ar s ee p ates, ence t ley ave 
because they have not at command all the perhaps I was intruding too mnch on his vl1l- to be decarbonized or softened before the 
money they want. They seem to think thl1t even eight quarts. H. bl t'  B t h 'd he had pi ty of t '  e 

H 
ua C lme. u e sal en 1m ,  graver can act upon them-the method of doing 

Providence has dealt unfairly in not creating artford, C onn. d Id fit bl d an 1 r or two l'n .. .  _ • ... an cou pro a y spen lOU this was discovered by Perkins. These plates 
thelll milliomtb:es as well as geniuses. . I h t ' th ' ental's Il'ke myself 

Double an.l SllllIle Stearn Engine.. SOCIa c a WI mv . are decarbonized by being placed in a vertical 
Other inventors are very indolent, and live But I presume there will be a great rush for 'f . thO k 

f ' d t th ' tl t k' MESSRS. EDITORS-I am running machinery pas 1 IOn m a lC cast iron box, and sur-
rom one year s en a ana er WI lon ma -mg Canadian patents as soon as the revision d d II 'd b f '  fil' 

any effort to let people know what they have I, fr�m a line �f shaftin� sixty feet in 
. 

length, roun e on 11 Sl es y a stratnm a Iron mgs 

d . 'th t t ' t fi d 'd drIven by 11 smrrle cylmder : the shaftJhg has their patent laws passes-which it undoubted- half an inch thick. The box is placed in a fur-
one, or WI au ry-mg 0 n al . , . '" Iy will. I have written to my friends in Can- d k t t d h C I C 

Then there is a class of perpetual-motioru· st., SIX couplmgs, and I find them much worn and nace I1n ep a a re eat lor t lree or ,our 
o 1 ft ' ada that it will be acceptable in the shape I h th I d I I b t . 

d I h . t Id d thl ooselled a er one season s running-an effect ours, en coo e very s ow y y s oppmg up 
an peop e w a re-mven a an war ess . have mentioned. We could not conscientiously 11 th . d '  h ' h 

t . l '  . t' I th t I attrIbute to the unsteady motion of the en- a e aIr passages an covermg t e box WIt 
can rlvances ; a ways mS1S mg, 10wever, a . " ask more. P. M. . d t th d tl f '  . h Th 1 
they have discovered the veritable philosophers' gme while passing the dead points." A pair cm ers a e ep 1 0  SIX me es.  ese p ates 

t S h 'f th t: ' 1 t d th of burrs I1re also driven by the same engine, Wadham's Grove, Ill., Aug. 14, 1 855." are hardened again by placing them in the box 
s ane. uc persons, 1 ey al a raw a ers d " 1  it t . d .-l t f •• - ,  .. with charcoal made from leather parings placed . t tl ' £ r h h b i t aD a SimI ar e ec IS pro uce", as a se a 

Portable Stenm Machine.. .� III a lelr 00 IS sc emes, ecome e oquen on . th b h I h b t . between them instead of the iron filillil:S" and 
the grievances of " poor inventors." Well they cogs m e su ': ee �ve een worn au m 

MESSRS. EDITORs-On page 394, Vol. 10, � 

three months which I thmk would not be the kept at a briO'bht red heat for three hours, when 
mlly their inventions are " poor" as well as ' . SCIElNTIFIC AMERICAN, I notice the claim of S. ' 

th . ' case were the power furmshed by a water they are taken ant, and immediately plunged in 
Clr purses. . R. Wilmot, of New York city, to the invention 
S f b f . t wheel, or two steam cylmders. f bl . h' f tl a vertical position into cold water. All kinds 

a ar as onr a serva IOn goes, lllven ors If ' l o a porta e steam sawmg mac me, or ' le of steel can be decarbonized in the salle man-have little cause for compll1illt on account of . 
the reason aSSigned �e t 1e true .one, the purpose, it appcars from the editorial remarks 

't f t '  1 'd N h 't eVIls can be overcome partlally, by usmg v ery � ncr. 
scarCl y 0 rna erIa al . 0 suc scarel y : , accompanying the claim, of leiling trees and ----__ - _ - _--' t 0 tl t tl ' t d heavv fly wheels, I1nd much qUlcker motIOn of . h . t i l '  I' 1 t ')'0 �f" I'e 'rornnto 1,'1·" eX1S s. n Ie con rftry, lere 18 a grea an oJ • " cuttmg t em up m 0 ogs-a mac Hne so 19 i " " , • .  

. d d li  d ' t' j' Il k' d the engme ; but the true remedy, m my estlma- hi b ' I  . d b b Pour boiling water over the tomatoes in 01 -growmg eman or goo mven IOns a a m s; . .  . .  and porta e as to e cas 1 y carne a out y 
'f t t k th ' II tlOn, IS two cylmders w orkmg on one crank 

I I I b f l " der to remove the skin ; then "eigh then; and 1 
,
pr{)per � cps ar� ,

a en, ere IS ge�era y no shaft. VHERON LEE. 
one man. Jave ong een a t ie opmlOn 

dIfficulty III obtalmng I1bundant assistance to C II F kl' C O S  that steam might be profitably employed to place them in a stone j ar, with as much sugar 

d I h B fi d 'd . Central a ege, ran m o., ., ept. 13, d I as you have tomatoes, and let them stand two "ve ope t ern. ut to n aI , mventors must 
18r,,,.  

' perform mnch of the har abor of clearing 
uu days ; then pour off the syrup, and boil and cast about a little, and if necessary make aC- .. _ ... land, especially where much of the timber is skim it until no scum rises. Then p our it over tive exertions. They ought not to expect that Reaping and Mowlnll' lUachlnes -Controverted to be converted into cord wood, and also in the tomatoes, and let them stl1nd two days, as men of means will take a greater interest in Point. pineries for cutting the trees into logs ; but the 
" E I b d b before, then boil and skim again. After the 

the sncceSB of an invention than they do them- mESSRS . DITORS- a serve y proxy, in desideratum hitherto has been to find a ml1-
selves. the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 7th, 1 855, chine sufficiently light to be readily moved third timc they arc fit to dry, if the weather is 

341 d' t b t th , . l '  good, if not, J e �  them stand in the syrup until 
We should be glad to see a Loan Association page , a  lSpU e a au e orlgma mventor from place to place, and if friend Wilmot has 

f h I d I k '  t f . d rying weather. Then place on Il1rge eartl. e �  
established, a s  proposed b y  our correspondent, a t e  ree an t Ie ra er s sea or gram reap- accomplished this, and at the same time can-

t d b M C . k '  1 N plates or dishes, and put them in the sun to 
if it  could succeed or do any good. But we ers, as paten e y e orlllC - III 837. ow structed a machine of sufficient strength, he 

I d t I'k t b t t thO I d ry, which will take about a week, after "hie 1 
fear t/;Jat such a concern would be obliged to a no 1 e can roversy, u even a IS ate has done much to diminish hard labor, and 

d t I d t h t . , pack them down in small wooden boxes, with 
discriminate more closely than do capitalists, a e am prepare a prove t a m my expen- will confer a great favor upon this Western 

t . . .  A D 1824 , r.  d fine white sugn-r betwecn every layer. Toma-
and never touch I1n invention unless its excel- men S on gram reapmg m . . " 2<>, an world by introducing it into these timbered re- oJ 

6 I d th I "t . d b M: C toes prepared in this manner will keep for years 
lence was established beyond peradventure. 2 , use e ree aS l IS now use y c or- giona, And why may not the same power be 

__ _  " __ -_ -_---
" Poor inventor,; " would therefore still con- mick and others, that I used the crank to pro- used to drive a thrashing machine, clover hul- Fine �fll.lin Goods. 

tinue to suffer quite as mnch as they do at pel the knives, and fingers to gather and hold ler, straw cutter, &c" and in short, perform any Perhaps the consnmption of muslin embroi-
present. the grain while it was cut. Improvements, of the stationary labor now performed by the dered goods affords as good a test of the wealth 

• _ . ... truly, have been made (In my original fingers horse 1 The expense of construction is said to and luxury of a nation as the consumption 
SaCe �fe(hod of Preparing Laughing Gas. for gathering the grain, but decided misim- be triflin g, and the transportation cannot be and use of silk. If so, it shows a rapid rise 

Noticing in a number of the last volume of provement has been almost universally adopt- great, and the expense of keeping must be less in the wealth of the United States in tl: e 
the SCIENTIFIC AMllRICAN some ins tructions in ed in the diminutive wheels on which reaping than the keeping of a horse. J. C .  RoGERS. period of seven year�, as one of our cotempo-
regard to the preparation of Laughing Gas. and machines ride ; the small size of the wheels Gmnd Rapids, Kent Co., Mich. , Sept, 20, 1855. raries states, that during that period the im-
fearing inj urious results might, under some cir- often cauges them to mire down in wet ground, [Our corresponden t has strnck a chord which portation of such fabrics have increased from 
cumstances, be anticipated from an attempt by and they always draw much harder in the must vibmte throngh the whole land. For per- I $500,000 to $5,000,000 per annum. The great-
the novice, I wonld present the following, as grain field. No other thing about grain fields forming any of the purposes named in the lat- I est quantity of this comes from the city of 
successfully and safely adopted by myself iii so llllphilosophical. In 1826 I used the large tel' part of his  letter, steam engines at  every Glasgow, in Scotland, whose manufacturers 
several years since. wheel of a common lumber wagon to run next size are now manufactured in many places, and employ thousands of the female peasantry of 

Prepare a flask by fitting to it a glass tube the standing grain, as well also as the other it is simply a question of economy with fi:trm- i Ireland in mch e nbroidery. The work is 
suitably be�t. Into this flask put two or three 

I 
wheel to propel the knives to cut the grain ; 

I 
ers whether they use steam or horse power.- : sent from Glassow to agents in :relan

.
d, who 

ounces of mtrate ammonia. For a gas holder, and if that sized wheels had been in nse uni- The means are provided for supplying them distribute it among the peasantry III theIr own 
fit to a large st<:me j ug a cork pierced with two ver8ally, it would have saved the farmers hun- with portable steam engines, and those who i cottages. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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Improvement In Cotton Pre"""s. 

The accompanying engravings represent an 
improvement in Cotton Presses, for which a 
patent was granted to Augustus M. Glover, of 
Walterboro, S. C. , on the 3d of July last. Fig. 
1 is an elevation of the -press, and fig. 2 is a 
transverse section, taken through the line X X, 
fig. 1. Like letters indicate similar parts. 

The packing of cotton is essentially different 
from making hay into bundles, and there is an 
absolute dissimilarity is the construction of the 
press ; those small variations of device and ar
rangement requisite in the one case are not 
necessary in the other. There is a tendency to 
consider the press that hay may be packed in 
as equally applicable to packing cotton, and 
pressing it into such form, and while preised so, 
to admit of the wrapper being sewed up, the 
ropes tied tightly, and the bale completed while 
undergoing the operation. The arrangement 
for keeping the wrapper clear of the platten, 
necessary in packing cotton, is not at all re
quired in pressing hay. By the introduction of 
a roller, E, upon the side of the rack rod oppo
site to the rack, the platten, a, is guided in 
its movement in the box, without liability of 
the wrapper or bagging being either ruptured 
or wrinkled, as the platten is prevented from 
touching the wrapper by said roller projecting 
slightly beyond the face of tbe platten. This 
improvement is more clearly understood, and 
the use of the roller more apparent when the 
platten is at its descent and the sides of the 
box removed after the bale is fully compressed 
and is below the edge of the bale box, or that 
portion below the line, 0 0, so as to allow the 
roping to be tied. The guide roller, G, outside 
of the packing box would be of little use in 
keeping the platten in position. 

DESCRIPTION.-A A are uprights or framing 
with suitable cross girts. I is a box or hopper, 
the portion above the line, 0 0, being perma
nent, whereas that below is removable, to allow 
t he bale to be made, and to be removed. B is 
a rack rod, and D a small pinion by which it is 
actuated. C is the rack. G G G G are guide 
r ollers for the rack rod or piston. F F are 
sliding boxes or clamps for rollers G. E is a 
roller in the rack rod, B, at its lower end pro
j ecting slightly beyond the face of the rod, and 
also beyond, the platten, a. This platten does 
not occupy the whole of the space in the box, 
I, but leaves sufficient for the bagging or wrap
per with which the box is lined, previously to 
introducing the loose cotton, by turning the 

Impro .. ement In PumP" 

The accompanying engraving is a horizontal 
section of a new method of constructing and 
operating pumps, for which a patent was 
granted to Thomas J. De Yampert, of Mobile, 
Ala., on the 11th of last month, (Sept.) 

The o.bject embraced in this patent is to get 
an increased effect by the combination of two 
or more cylinders by a system of cross levers 
in a central chamber. A A A A represent four 
cylinders united together ; they may be cast in 
one piece, or in sections, and then bolted to
gether. There is also a central chamber, B, 
which forms part of the compound pump, and 
answers the purpose of a cylinder. C C and 
C' C' are solid pistoWi or plungers, all con_ 
nected together by rods, and a series of central 
angular levers conIlected by pins and vibrating 
on a central stud, D. These levers unite the 
pistons together and allow them to be worked 
by one rod, E, connected to a steam engine or 
any working lever. 

The rods of pisto.ns C' C', work through 
stuffing boxes. The inner rods of the pistons 
C C are thick, and act the part of partial plun. 
gers in the chamber, B, to which chamber the 
inner end of their cylinders are open. At the 
extreme ends of the cylinders there is an inlet 
valve communicating with a supply reservoir, 
and an outlet valve communicating with an air 
chamber through an ejection pipe. In the 
two cylinders, which have stuffing boxes on 
their inner ends, there are, also, outlet and in
l�t valve�, so that each piston is double-acting, 
dlschargmg a stream while moving in one di
rection, and receiving water behind it, and vice versa. In the bottom of chamber B, there is an 
inlet valve, and on its cover an outlet valve. 

jtientifit �meritan. 
platten partially around upon a swivel pin more perfect and even pressure o f  the bale is 
when above the box, the box and platten being obtained, and as all tendency to interfere with 
oblong ; the change in position leaves openings the bagging or wrapper is avoided, by combin
for introducing cotton under the platten imme- ing the roller, E, with the rack and pinion, a 
diately from the gin, without removing the 

I 
material improvement is thus obtained. 

platten or change of position 
.
in th� gear. It I� will

. 
be

. 
noticed th�t this press is worked 

will be noticed that as the pitch hne of the 1 entirely mSlde of the gm house, or shed added 
cogs passes through the center of the platten a thereto, and can be operated most effectually 

GLOVER'S PATENT COTTON PRESS. 

, . , 
:r 
I 

F� _  

o 

and conveniently by gearing the large wheel by 
a small pinion and shaft to the shaft of the 
gin band wheel by belting at pulley so that 
when the press is not in use or operation, it 
can be thrown out of gear in any common 
manuer, and again brought into action without 

P'{'(. 2 
--' 

stopping the horses, or it may be worked by 
windlass and rope aro.und a large wheel, if pre
ferred. 

For more infonnation respecting this im
proved Cotton Press, we refer our readers to 
an advertisement in another column. 

YAMPERT'S PATENT PUMPS. 

All the outlet passages of the cylinders and the 
one in chamber B, co.mmunicate with the air 
chamber through which the water is forced in 
a steady constant stream Bnd discharged bv a 
main pipe. The two pistons, C C, which have 
their cylinders opening into the central cham
ber, B, when forced inwardly will discharge 

water through the outlet pipe, (not ShOW1l,) and 

the inlet pipe will then be closed. When these 

pistons are moving in a contrary direction the 
water will flow in through the central valve in 
chamber B. A partial vacuum will be formed 
in chamber B at the inward stroke of pistons 
C C, by the action of the cross levers. The 

cylinders may be constructed to work by single 
or double action ; by the latter method more 
valves are required, and caps must be used
but this is all the difference. By one stroke 
of the piston rod, E, it is evident that the 
levers will operate the four pistons so that all 
the pumps will be operated by one rod, each 
pair of pistons having a reciprocating motion 
moving contrary to the traversing pistons. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Yampert. 

.. . .. . .. 
lIutchinson's Patent Mode or lIanainll Saw .. 

This figure is a perspective view of the new 
mode of hanging mill saws, for which a patent 
was granted to Charles B. Hutchinson, of Au
burn, N. Y., on the 10th of April last. 

The nature of the improvement consists in 
the mode of holding and guiding the saws by 
means of a thin guide plate immediately be
hind and in the same plane with it, and thus 
following it through the log, dispensing with 
the fender, posts, and ways, and heavy vibrat
ing frame. And as the plate is made thicker 
than the saw it also keeps it clear of the log 
and enables it to work steady and free. 

A is the fender beam and sill of the saw mill ; 
G are 3-inch plank. All the rest of the parts are 
made substantially of iron and steel. E is the 
saw, the same as in common use. F is the 
guide or protecting plate, 5 or 6 inches wide, 
and a trifle thicker than the saw. D D are 
lower guide ways secured at B .  J is an up
per strap and guide way, made of cast iron, in 
two parts, and bolted on both sides of guide 
plate, and of sufficient length to reach over and 
hook on the top of beam, A. K is a set screw 
for straining the plate, after it is secured to the 
lower end. I I are upper and lower cross 
heads, attached to the saw and running in the 

guides. The lower one is made hollow, and 
may be filled with oil to feed the ways and 
keep them lubricated. H is the connecting rod 
taking hold of lower cross head and crank b(
low. This mode of hanging saws is simple, 
durable, cheap, and apparently efficient, free 
from rack and jar. The guide plate, F, is con
nected at top and bottom to the beam and sill, 
and can be strained so tight as to dispel1se 
with the fender posts, which cannot be done 
with safety with the common mulley, and not 
at all with the gate. It can be easily applied 
to. any mill having the gate or mulley now in 
use, and save power and expense in runnin/I, 
and do the work in a superior manner. 

This improvement is on exhibition at the 
Fair of the American Institute in the Crystal 
Palace, where all those interested can see it, 
and judge of its merits for themselves. 

Letters for more information may be ad
dressed to Mr. Hutchinson, at Auburn. 
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after invention continuing to chase each other 
like shadows over the plain, all tending to 
greater improvement, prosperity, brighter 
hopes, and a higher civiliZation in our much 
favored land." 

his neighbor next year as far as he was him- more freight, and uses only one-half the fuel 
self excelled this one. This is a noble and an that she required with her paddle wheels and 
houest emulation. It stirs up the genius, and old engines. Her cylinders are of three feet 
leads to improvement after improvement in stroke and 26 inches bore, and her steam pres-
every department of mechanism and agricul- sure is 45 lbs. on the square inch. 

The Benefit. of "clence and Inventions. 

Governor Bigler, of Pennsylvania, delivered 
an address on the 14th ult. before the Phila
delphia Society for Promoting Agriculture, in 
which he described with great force the bene
fits which had been conferred on different 
countries by science and invention. Speaking 
of France and England he sai d : " A  compari
son between these two countries based on the 
statistics of Baron Dupin will illustrate most 
strikingly the influence of mechanical power 
upon the productive capacities of natious. On 
the ratio of population, as exhibited by the 
Baron, France should be as great a commercial 
and manufacturing country as England ; but 
hy meana of machinery the latter had increased 
her force equal to a popUlation of twenty-five 
millions-whilst that of the former but little 
exceeds eleven millions." 

The statistics which we have examined 
makes the machine power of Britain nearer four 
hundred millions of manual laborers than twen
ty.five, and no doubt we are nearer the truth 
than Baron Dupin. What is it which enables 
Britain to expend greater sums of money at the 
present moment than any other nation j main
tain steam war fleets equal in expense to haIfa 
million of soldiers, and with them sealing every 
port of the vast Russian empire. Could she do 
this with only the manual power of her small 
population 1 No. From this, then, we learn 
an instructive lesson respecting the power of 
machinery of all kinds, for without it all na
tions are about equal in proportion to the num
bel' of their inhabitants. The United States is 
a nation second to none in power, and this 
we attribute to the vast amount of machine 
power called into requisition. GovaJ:IlDr Rig
ler takes the same view of the question. On 
this point he said : " But it i� in the United 
States that genius has been most diligent to 
save work. The smallest amount of labor for 
the largest pile is the maxim of the progressive 
American. In the World's Fair at England, 
and now in Paris, the Americans have stood in 
advance, so far as relates to the useful inven
tions. 

" A  stroll through the Patent Office at 
Washington city, noticing the endles; variety 
of machinery and the countlees applications 
for new patents, will satisfy any man, when he 
compares what he has seen with what can be 
found in other countries, of the great prominence 
of this American characteristic. To my mind, 
it is the natural coneequence of our free insti
tutions, so calculated to render active and 
vigoroul the intellect of all classes of people." 

---� ... --.� .. ----- ture. .. • _ • ... 
A Lake or Pitch. The Induetrial Fairs of old Greece in her Felting Cvllnder. of En�ln"". 

The last number of Silliman' 8 Jrmrnal con- glory, enabled her to excel all nations in the The cylinders of all steam engines should be 
tains an account of that remarkable curiosity, T well felted in order to prevent the condensation arts. hose of France, Germl\ny, and Britain, " the pitch lake of Trinidad," W. 1. It is sit- in modern times, have conferred vast benefits of steam by surface exposure to the atmos
uated on the western shore of the Island, near phere. When it is considered that steam at upon these countries. The Highland kgricul-the village of La Braye, which is built on a tural Society of Britain-the mother of all the atmosphere is 2 1 2" at 20 lbs., 228" at 30 
foundation of hard pitch. The lake stands others-has made North Britain-a naturally lbs., 251" at 40 lbs., 269" at 50 lbs. ,  283" and at 
about 90 feet on a plateau above this village, barren country-the most famous for agricul- 64 lb� ., 300" in temperature, while tbat of the 
is circular, and half a mile in diameter, sur- tural skill. We state it as our candid and atmosphere may be set down at 52°, we can 
rounded on all sides with a dense forest. Its easily perceive that the condensing of steam in carefully-weighed opinion, that the nation or face is intersected with a network of water unfelted cylinders-the iron of which is BUch a people which encourages and sustains such ex-channels, which gives it the appearance of mar- good conductor-must be far greater than most hibitions with the greatest amount ofliberality, bled paper. The surface of the pitch is pretty prudence, impartiality, and perseverence, must persons who employ steam engines appear to 
hard, and when the water channels are dry, it think of. The felting of steam boilers has been eventually stand first in the scale for improve-cau be passed over on foot. In the center of found to effect a great saving in fuel, and why ment in every department of industry thus en-the lake the pitch appears to be constantly and couraged. When we see so mauy Iudustrial not the felting of cylinders aud valve boxes. It 
silently rising up en masse, and what is very Societies sustained and encouraged throughout is our opinion that the cylinder and boiler of 
singular, numerous pieces of wood are con- the length and breadth of our wide domain, it any engine well covered with good felting will 
stantly coming up to the surface from below. affords us the most solid hope for the future economise one-third of the fuel, as compared 
These are from one to sev"ral feet in length, with one of a like capacity having its boiler true glory of our country. 
and are forced by the peculiar pressure to as- ___ ... _ .. __ � .. _--- and engine exposed to the atmosphere. We 
sume an upright position, so as to appear all Th" Maoon Teolimonlal.-La.t Call. notice that many of the large cylindere and 
over the lake like stumps of trees protruding The period originally fixed for the closing of steam pipes on our steamboats and in our fac-
through. It is believed that this pitch lake is subscriptions to the Mason Testimonial was tories do not show a patch of felt ; they are 
boiling slowly below. Streams of sulphuretted Oct. 1 st, and as that day has now arrived, it left freely exposed to the air as if inviting a 
hydrogen gas frequently issue from beneath, becomes necessary for all who still purpose to reduction of the steam to water before it had 
the temperature of which is 97 deg. Fah. The subscribe to do 30 forthwith. The Treasurer accompli!hed its work. This does not say 
center of the lake is somewhat plastic, but it will be remembered, is S. T. Shugert, Esq., much for the wisdom of the engineers or the 
around the sides the pitch is very hard. The Acting Commissioner of Patents, Washington, proprietors. 

------.. �. ���.� .. -------water in the streams and small pools is pure D. C .  We presume that remittances arriving Encto.chmenloi Upon Ihe Patent Office. and soft ; fish are numerous in them, and alli- there within a week or ten days of this date We have further advices from Washington 
gators make them their habitation. Large will be in time. confirming our previous remarks, that it is the 
springs of petroleum are in its vicinity, and This testimonial will serve to acknowledge, decided intention of the Secretary of the Inte
about a mile northward there is a bed of brown in a public manner, the deep gratitude which rior to appropriate a portion of the Patent 
coal cropping out upon the sea shore ; it is inventors and others entertain towards the late Office building, which belongs to our inventors, 
about 20 feet thick, and appears from its dip Commissioner of Patents for his noble exertions to the Indian Bureau. 
as if it passed under the lake. l'h:,e�p:it:C:h�is1_�in�th�e�ir�b�e�h�a�lf�. niI;t

�
w�il�l�al�s�o�w�e��u'ffit�h�a�V&e��If�Fefc�a�n�n�o;t �st�a�y;.,t�h:.:e;s�e;b:a�s:e :p�ro�c�e�e�d�in�g�S�e�n�-Jli

-of..JIT�depth.1 for it IlM_heeIL.Lh=-u unwor 'y zea e y, e eve 
in many PlaCes.- ins believed to be a sub- exhibited by the Secretary of the Interior in his Representative, to influence the Honorable 
mergeli bed of vegetable matter, undergoing undoing good, and inflicting severe injury. It Secretary to be as modest as he is capable of, 
slow distillation by volcanic action uuderneath. ought to remind him that the inventors of this in the number of rooms he appropriates.
This s,tore of bitumen appears to be inexhaust- country, while they are ever ready to appreciate If he is not satisfied with the encroachments 
ible. It is used with wood for fuel by the as a special benefaction to themselves the la- he has already made, let him be as lenient as 
American steamers plying on the Orinoco riv- bors of any man who seeks to advance and p08sible in his further demands. 
er. Mixed with pebbles and sand it makes ex- stimulate the progress of new discovery, they This subject will be further discussed in our 
cellent pavements, and ground floors of houses. reserve, on the other hand, indignation and next issue, and in the meantime inventors mus t 
With ten per cent. of rosin oil, it makes a good contempt for those who voluntarily become in- act ; remonstrate in every manner in which 
pitch for ships. The Earl of Dundonald has struments to smother and retard such progress. their actions are likely to influence the official 
purchased a tract of 26 acres of it, and has We hope that the credit side of the Mason who threatens the usurpation of their territory. 
instituted experiments to discover, if possible, Testimonial account will close with a liberal 
some means for making it a substitute for in- addition of funds. 

.. .  � . .  
Atkin's Self-Raker In France. 

Incre • .., or the Metal •• 

We agree with these sentiments to the let
ter, but we would go a step further in the way 
of explanation. It is our opinion that the in
tense activity displayed by our inventors in 
devising and improving machinery is, in a great 
measure, due to our low patent fee�, and the 
facilities (defective though they still are in 
some few respect�,) for obtaining and snstain
ing patents. Nearly all those useful machines, 
reapers thrashers, locks, telegraphs, sewing 
machines, &c., by which America has lately as
tonished the people of Europe, are of but recent 
origin. No doubt a standard literature devo
ted to American inventions, in directing the 
attention of our people to their importance and 
value, has much to do with these improvements , 
but as this is personal we say no more about it. 
The fact, however, cannot be denied, that near
ly all those inventions which have imparted 
such renown to our countrymen, both at home 
and abroad, and for which prizes have been 
awarded at the recent great Industrial Exhibi
tions, have all been patented, and those patents 
are still in force. If our patent fees were to be 
raised as high as those of England, we are posi
tive that the act would be the means of retard
ing improvements in the useful arts, and thus 
be a grievous hindrance to the advancement of 
our country in power, comfort, and wealth. 
Every man, therefore, who wishes well to his 
country will advocate and defend every wise 
measure which has for its object the encourage-

dia rubber and gutta percha water-proof or 
vulcanized fabrics ; and he has already made 
slome vulcanized cloth, which, from appearances, 
bids fair of future success. If such a result 
crown his efforts-and every person must wish 
him success-such an inexhaustible supply of 
cheap material as this lake furnishes will soon 
bring down the price of such goods in our coun
try, and thns confer unspeakable benefits upon 
our people. 

. .  � . ..  
Induotrlal Faits. 

Industrial Exhibitions have been the means 
of accomplishing a vast amount of good, and 
our people have become fully aware of their 
value and importance. Almost every State 
has its Agricultural Society and its Annual 
Fair, and in many States there are several 
County Clubs which aleo hold annual exhibi
tions. Some of these have been held already, 
this season, and with marked success j but the 
present month appears to be the favorite one 
with both mechanics and farmers. The Fair 
of the American Institute is now open in this 
city, as is that of the Maryland Mechanics In
stitute in the city of Baltimore. No less than 
twelve States hold their Annual Fairs this 
month, ranging from Canada in the North to 
Illinois in the West, Alabama in the South, and 
Connecticut in the East. These exhibitions 
should be countenanced and encouraged by 
every good citizen. They invite farmers and 
mechanics to exhibit their productions j they 
court competition ; they incite to a noble 
rivalry in skill, industry, and science, and thus 
exert a most wholesome and elevating influ
ence. By a comparison of the machines ex
hibited at one fair, defects are noted, while 
the merits of another are no less clearly 
pointed out. An unsuccessful exhibitor this 
year, in all likelihood will be successful the 
next, as he will go home determined to excel 

There can be no doubt but any increase in 
the use of the workable metals-such as iron, 
copper, tin, lead, zinc, silver, gold, and platinum 
-tends to advance the useful arts. The cheap
er these metals become, in the same proportion 
will man be benefitted. Were iron to be ob
tained at one-half its present price, the build
ing of machinery, houses, railroads, &c., would 
be greatly stimulated, and all clas�es would be 
gainers by the improvement. In its own place 
copper is just as valuable, and were it as cheap 
as iron, it would be used for many purposes 
for which the latter is now employed. We 
never expect to see it become as cheap, still, 
we hope it will be much cheaper and plen
tiful than it now is. The great copper depos
its of the Lake Superior regions should, in the 
course of time, infiubllce the price of copper, 
and render it more abundant. It is estimated 
that the yield of pure copper from these region! 
this year, will not be less than 5000 tuns. In 
a few years these mines will be yielding more 
annually than i! now produced by all the other 
mines in existence. When sheet copper be
comes as cheap as tinned sheet iron, it will be 
exclusively employed for the roofS and conduc
tors of buildings. 

�+�-•• -------
8lde Screw rlte.mer .. 

The steamer Baltic, of Lake Erie, ouce a pad
dle wheel boat, was divested of her paddle� and 
engines last year, and has been propelled dur
ing the present season with Capt. Whittaker's 
side screws-one at each side--and two short 
stroke high pressure engines connected by 
direct application to the cranks. It has been 
running-in connection with the New York 
Central Railroad and Lake Eric Railroad-be
tween Buffalo and Sandusky cities, and with 
astonishing success. She now carries 300 tuns 

It has been !tated in some papers, giving no
tices of the trials of reapers in France, that 
the " Self-Raker " is Hussey's invention. This 
is a mistake, no part of the self�raker was in
vented or claimed by Mr. Hussey. The inge
nious inventor is Mr. Atkins, of Illinois, and 
they are manufactured extensively in Chicago, 
by J. S. Wright, in connection with his im
proved reaper. The automatic self-raker of 
Atkins was highly admired for its excellent 
qualities and the ingenuity displayed in devis
ing it. 

. . .. .. 
The London .!lrtisan states that there is a 

vast naval armament now in the course of con
struction in England, and only one paddle 
wheel vessel in the number-a royal yacht. 

SPLE!'>D1D CASH PRIZES ! 

The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
will pay in cash the following splendid prizes 
for the fourteen largest list of subscribers sent 
in between the present time and the 1st of Jan
uary, 1856 ; to wit : 

For the larlleo' Litot - 8 1 00 

For Ihe 2d large.t LI.. - 7 li  
}<'or the 3d IDrllest Lid - 6 11  
For I h e  4 1 h  larllest List 11 5  
For t h e  �Ih larlIe.t Li.t 11 0  

For Ihe 6 t h  larae.t List 4 11  
F o r  Ihe "Ih horae.t List 40 
For Ihe SIh larlle.t LiRt 3 li  
For the 9 1 h  larlleat List 30 
Eot the 1 0lh larllest List 2 5  
For Ihe 1 1 1h lara"'" List 20 
For the 1 21b larlle'" Liat 1 5  
For the 1 3th laraes. Lis' 1 0  

For the 1 4th I�rae.t List li 
Names can be sent in at different times, and 

from different Post Offices. The cash will be 
paid to the order of the 8ucce�sful competitor 
immediately after the 1st of January, 1856.
Southern, Western, and Canada money taken 
for subscriptions. Post-pay all letters, and di
rect to ment of inventors, and " the protection of their 

rights ;  and, in the concluding words of Gov
ernor Bigler's address, we will see " invention 

MUNN & CO.,  128 Fulton st., New York. 
o:;rSee prospectus on the last page. 
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� ticnfifit �ln£ritan. 
Imects and Pestilcnce.-The Cholera and Yellow these winged ants have visited Baltimore and Insurinil lhe Lives of RallrOl,d En�lneer •. 

Fcver. other places recently. Mr. Reigart, however, A correspondent in the Philadelphia Ledger 
S ome time since there was placed in our sent some specimens of his cholera insects last suggests to the railroad companies the wisdom 

possession the manuscript copy of an interest- year to Dr. J. G. Morris, of Baltimore, a famous and humanity of insuring the lives of their en
ing treatise on the cause of cholera, by J. Frank- entymologist, who found them to be genuine gineers. He says : " Let railroad companies 
lin Rcigart, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa., for which flies, of the genus musca, and a species entirely think of this suggestion. They are pained to 
we have not had space for publication, but as new to him, and which have never been de- see a faithful engineer fall at his post in the 
he has just sent us a new fact bearing on his scribed nor pnblished by any naturalist in the discharge of his duty, and leave a young fami
theory, connected with the yellow fever at United States. The conclusion at which Mr. ly to the charities of a cold world. They feel 
Norfolk, Va.,  we deem it lL proper time to pre- Reigart has arrived respecting this cholera in- that they must do something to alleviate their 
sent the sub£tance of his observations and con- sect is, that it came from Asia, and that the wants, and as in the present instance an annual 
elusions with other remarks. cholera can be traced in its course from that I appropriation is made for that purpose. But, 

tends to injure a portion of the community. 
Machinery, no doubt, supersedes hand labor, 
but it does not destroy the demand for laborers. 
On the contrary, it increases the demand for 
all kinds of skilled labor, and thus exerts a 
wholesome influence in raising men above mere 
drudgery, to become more intelligent and skill
ful. 

He attributes cholera to a small poisonous part of the world down through Russia, the flLr better would it be for railroad companies to 
fly, and considers lime water lL certain anti- Baltic Provinces, lLcross the North Sea to the insure the lives of all their faithful engineers, 
dote. Lancaster is a limestone region, and has Cromarty Firth-being first seen there in that b. the event of their falling at their post, 
never had over ten cases of cholera in it, al- the form of a yellow cloud, terrifying the the companies may be saved the unpleasant 
though it had daily communiclLtions with inhabitants-then spreading through Britain, feelings always accompanying the fact that 
Philadelphia and Baltimore (only 65 miles crossing the Atlantic to the United States, their poor families are unprovided for. Five 
distant) during the time when this terrible and carrying death and terror to the dis- hundred dollars a year would insure the lives 
disease prevailed in those cities in ' 1 832 and tant Rocky Mountains. He states that dur- of ten engineers for $2000 each during thidr en-
1852, and also in other places nearer hand. ing cholera seasons the sky has always a tire lives, beginning at the age of twenty-five. 
E arly in the morning on July 30th, 1 852, he yellowish appearance caused by clouds of in- It is the very best means a company can em
noticed that the wooden �pout of the hydrant sects in the air, and that they are the real pl oy to provide for the families of those in their 
in his yard was covered with numerous small, scourge of man ill the form of the cholera. employ who may, at any moment, be bereft of 
dead insects of a dust color, the destruction of This is an important question, as the cholera husband and father by such an event as the 
which he attributed to the lime water deposit has apparently. within the pa&t few years, be- one which mlLde a widow and orphans of the 
on the hydrant spout. This was the first time come a permanent disease among us, afflicting wife and children of poor Holland, who was 
his attention was directed to this being the some part of our extensive country during killed recently on the Camden and Amboy 
cause of cholera. He examined these insects every month of the year. The insect theory of Railroad, and but for whose intrepidity the 
with a small object glass, to satisfy himself cholera is by no means new, but Mr. Reigart lLccident would have been more disastrous. 
that they were not small red ants. In cholera, brings forth new facts to support it ; still we " It is less than lL year since the writer was 
seasons he believes they fill the atmosphere in must say thlLt it is not conclusive. an actor in a scene in a neighboring State 
great swarms, but are not readily observed, .. .  - • .. similar to that j ust referred to. The poor 
owing to their dust color, and that they carry Recent Foreign Inventions. engineer was the only victim, and his last 
disease into every place they visit by being in- GRAINERIES.-L. Salaville, of Paris, has taken words were, " 0, what will become of my poor 
haled by persons while breathing, and also by out a patent for constructing grain store houses wife and children !" How different would have 
beina- taken unnoticed in food and drink. by having an air chamber under the floor of been his feelings had he known to a certainty 
Sinc� the date meutioned, when he first enter- the grain room, and by having the floor on that those he so tenderly loved would not be 
tained the idea of iusects being the cause of which the grain is laid pierced with small thrown upon charity for support. Like poor 
cholera, he has gathered up many facts which holes, through which currents of air are to be Holland he was the best engineer in the employ 
have strengthened his convictions .  In 1853, lL forced by a blowing machine. of the company, and like him, WlL9 compelled to 
year very free from cholera in the eastern FISH BLUBBER SOAP .-R. Johnston, of Aber- close his eyes without knowing what would be 
cities, he was not able to obtain the account of deen, North Britain, has taken out a patent for the fate of the dearest objects of his earthly 
11 single one of thp�p fl' ; " ""  \.. . · ��b .., 

..... "'u.. .Liu, ... � I wa.nuractUrlllg �ua..p .... .., .LVu.v w :;  • .J...[ ...., .lU ., lI lJVUI,"J �V f 'J . 
year about the 1 st of July, when the cholera fish or blubber for some hours then lets the The compensation which engineers receive 
raged in New York and Philadelphia, he dis- contents in the boiler settle and takes all but precludes the pOBsibility of their paying insur
covered great numbers, and he believes that the depo�it at the bottom �hich is thrown out anee on their own lives, or of their laying by 

h ·  I ' 
for weeks the atmosp ere 1ll many p aces and composted to make manure. He then strains anything for their families. Their lives are in 
was filled with them. On the evening of Sept. the liquor through a coarse bag, which is put constant peril for others' good and others' gain. 
4th, 1 854, during lL long, dry, and warm into a, press and all the loose matter pressed They may be stricken down in a moment, and 
period, he noticed at the setting of the sun that out. That which is left in the bag is put into their wives and children left comparative beg
the atmosphere had a yellow brownish tint, and the soap kettle with one-fonrth its weight of gars. 
that the rays of light seemed moving like the tallow and boiled with caustic soda or potash 
aurora borealis. He was led to believe that for seven hours. The soap thus made is stated 
this was caused by myriads of these insects in to be without smell, and of good quality. 
the air, and that they were settling down along PURIFYING WHALE OIL .-Peter Arkell, of 
the Susquehanna river. On the next day a Stockwell, Surrey, England, has taken out a 
south-west wind arose and blew for three days, 

patent tor purifying whale oil as follows : He 
and he concluded that if his insect theory were puts common whale oil in an iron still with one 
true, it would blow them from the river shore ounce of salammoniac and a pint of turpentine 
into the houses on the east side of the Susque- to each gallon, and applies heat to the still. 
hanna and develope the cholera there. This 

The still is stirred by a rod passing tight into 
actually took place, and the cholera raged it during the period distillation is going on. 
with violence in the Borough of Columbia, '['he oil that is distilled over is etated to be pe-
while Lancaster, so near to it, was healthy. euliar in its chamcter, and of a superior qual-Mr. Reigart believes that the pure limestone ' t A t't f bl k · t h ·  1 ft b h' d I y. quan I y 0 ac pi c IS e e III 
water of Lancaster is the cause of its immun- I in the still . 
ity from this disease. 

The following is the fact which he hlLs sent 
us bearing upon his theory in relation to the 
yellow iever : 

" The Norfolk correspondent of the Peters
burg Express, speaking of the ' plague fly,' 
says : 

" Its body is about the size of our common 
fly, of a yellowish color, with long delicate 
porous wings, of a texture as fine as the softest 

STEERING VESSELS.-Sir James Anderson, 
of Fermoy, Ireland, has obtained a patent for 
steering ships, by using steam pressure to act 
upon pistons for operating the rudder. 

This is the baronet, we believe, who did so 
much to introduce steam carriages on common 
roads, but all his efforts failed of success.  He 
is, however, a very ingenious and enterprising 
gentleman. 

s ilk. They fly together in swarms, and may BEAUTIFUL UMBRELLA AND KNIFE HANDLES. 

be seen in large numbers on the fig trees ; but -B. SlLmuel, of Sheffield, England, has taken 
their great point of attraction seems to be the ! out a patent tor manufltcturing the above
coffins, in which repose the ill-fated victims of I 

named articles, having the transparency of 
, Yellow Jack.' We took a stroll out to that ' solid tortoise shell, by first molding them of 
Golgotha of burial grounds, Potters' Field, horn, then encasing them in tortoise shell by 
yesterday, and were intensely horrified at see- : melLns of heat and pressure. This hint may �e 
ing many of the coffins that lay on the ground of great benefit to our manufacturers of kmfe 
scattered around, lLwaiting interment, literally handles. 
black with these loathsome little insects, that MANUFACTURE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME. 
squirmed themselves upon one another so thick -C. F.  Bernard, of Plymouth, England, has 
as to exclude the coffin entirely from sight. It ,  taken out a patent tor the manufacture of dry 
was the most diagusting spectacle we ever be- phosphate of lime, suitable for agricultural 
held, haying an oily, wormy significance of the purposes as a manure, by submitting calcined 
last poor mortality about it that was absolute- bone8, or animal charcoal, to the action of sul
ly sickening !" phuric acid in a reverberatory furnace. The 

]n reference to these flies, Dr. Gideon B. mass thus obtained is then dissolved in water, 
Smith, of Baltimore, who is well known to our : and that which is soluble is taken up, but the 
readers, states hi s belief that they were a large , insoluble is not. It is concentrated by boil
spec' es of wingeil ants whi ch sometim es swarm ! ing to drive off the water, so as to produce a 
in myriads and immigrate. Large bodies of g :anular mass of high fertializing power. 

-------�.-.�,�.-------
Men and Machine •• 

Let us cOryJpare a little the two modes of cut
ting grass. Day laborers, hired at one dollar 
per day, will probably mow in medium grass 
one and a half acres to the hand ; that is, it 
will cost five or six dollars to mow eight acres, 
and twenty-five cents each hand for boarding 
will be one dollar and fifty cents more, which, 
added to five dollars and fifty cents, makes 
seven dollars for mowing eight acres. Now, 
hire a man with a span of horses and a machine 
to cut the eight acres at fifty cents per acre, 
and he will cut it in a dlLy ; four dollars, and 
one dollar more will pay their boarding, mak
ing in all five dollars, and the grass will be 
spread better for curing than a mlLn will spread 
it after the five hands, which, in the estimlLte, 
will make three dollars ad vantage to the mow
er. At that rate, the machine will pay for 
itself in forty days' mowing, besides saving so 
much hard labor. But j ust here steps in Mr. 
Foggy, of the firm of Foggy, Doubt & Co.,  and 
says if the Mowing Machines do as much as 
eight men it will throw ei ght men out of work. 
No such thing. Mowing Machines increase the 
demand for labor by qUlLdrupling the size of our 
flLrms. A few years ago a twenty lLcre meadow 
was considered " some grass." We have mea
dows now of a hundred acres, while in Illinois 
there are meadows of five hundred acres. But 
there is ano her proof that these machines have 
not lessened the demand for labor, and that is 
shown by the fact that during the present har
vest, farm hands have received from $1 50 to 
$2 50 per day. Did Mr. Foggy ever know such 
wages to be paid to such workmen before the 
introduction of " these cussed machines 1" 
We think not. Still we should like to hear 
from Foggy aud find out for certain. 

lThe above is from the Albany (N. Y.,) 
Knickerbocker, and if its sentences are not 
finely rounded they are pithy, clear, and to the 
point exactly. The complaint is often made 
by thoughtless workmen that new machinery 
throws people out of employment, ar:d thus 

No class of operatives have been so much 
benefitted by machinery as the very ones who 
have made the greatest efforts to resist its in
troduction. But the days of mobs to break 
machinery has gone past forever. All those 
who desire the good of themselves and their 
neighbors of every degree, if they are intelli
gent, cannot but rej oice at the success of every 
new machine. 

.. . .. . 
A Db Gun for the Rll .. ian •• 

We are informed that a cannon is in process 
of construction in this city, which, if it reali
zes the design of its proj ectors, will make no 
little noise in the world, and do considerable 
damage to the ships and armies of the Allies. 
It is to be made on new principles, or rather it 
will be an adaptation of several old models, 
and will combine the peculiarities of the Paix
han gun, the Minie rifle, and the grooved mus
ket. In addition, a new detonating powder has 
been discovered of two and a half to three 
times the explosive power of ordinary gun
powder, and the inventor claims that they will 
be enabled to throw their shot from twelve to 
fifteen miles, at an angle of not more than two 
inches above the level. One of our English 
exchanges states a gun has been invented that 
will throw ten miles, but then it must be ele
vated to a great angle to reach that distance, 
thereby losing much force. This new Ameri
can gun, when finished, and if proved success
ful, is to be presented to the Czar of Russia 
to be used by him against the Allies. A few 
guns of this description, if properly aimed, 
would d() immense damage to shipping, and 
�"ulll. be of great use in the Baltic and the 
BllLck Sea.- [New York Herald. 

[Munchausen is abroad again ! We pub
lished, not long ago, an account of a ten mile 
gun, invented in Nantucket. This same inven
tion appears to have been on a traveling tour 
ever since among the newspapers. Like a 
snow ball, its dimensions have been augmented 
by progress ; it has picked up and attached to 
itself a curious medley of fighting materials j 
it has become a perfect hydra. 

The wonders of this " Big Gun " are not 
half stated in the above description. It is a 
law in gunnery, that for the first few degrees of 
elevation in the muzzle of a cannon, the range 
will increase in part proportion to the angle 
of altitude. Thus, if the above " Big Gun " 
will shoot 15 miles with its mouth, elevated 2 
inches, it will carry nearly 30 miles on [tn an
g' e  of ten inches, &c. Surely Sevastopol car 
not hold out much longer ! 

P. S. It ha� been taken without the " Big 
Gun." 

"' I � ' " 
Intellect and Elljo)'ment. 

There is no greater or more prevalent mis
take than the supposition that the intellectual 
developement is inconsistent with a keen sense 
of enjoyment. There are, it is true, a consid
erable number of grave, dull, would-be sages, 
moving at a snail's pace, with a snail's gravi
ty, through society-looking, as Oken says in 
his trancendental philosophy, like so many 
prophesying goddesses seated on tripods. But 
nine out of ten of them maintain a philosophic 
fame only on the credit of an ominous and un
broken silence ; the tenth on the strength of 
supporting some incomprehensihle paradox, 
which neither he nor the stupid people who 
listen to him comprehend. Your real philoso
pher is neither uncommunicative nor dogmatic j 
he utters his words of wisdom at the right 
time and place, but on ordinary occasions is 
like other men, and enjoys himself, perhaps 
even mere intensely, when enjoyment is afloat. 

----.. -... ... ... 
Dl'e88in/l Circular Saw",_ 

Contrary to the opinions expressed by two 
or three correspondents in our last volume, re
specting the impracticability of using circular 
SlLWS sharpened with sheet iron, Phillip Strick
ler, of Timberville Mills, Timberville, Va., states 
that be will not abandon the plan as long as 
he can cut steel with sheet iron. He trims his 
saw teeth in a peculiar manner, and states that 
there should be only 24 teeth in a four foot saw 
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On ... ! OIL ! OH ... !---For railroads, steamers. and for TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. 'V., of Canada West-Your stream of water meas

lues fifty-two cubic inches. and your fall is fifteen feet.
Are you not mistaken about the quantity of water, for. if 
this i1!1 all that falls every .5econd, it is not equal to half a 
hor�e power. If you mean fifty. two inches of area, your 
power will be nine and a half horse. that is allowing near
ly five and R half cubic feet to fall per second. according 
to the law of faIling bodies ; deduct one-third as the actual 
effect given out on a wheel. We would U�e a turbine. 
We can only approximate to the po"\\'er of the 
we knew the precise quantity of the water running. we 
could tell you exactly. 

E. G. B., of Ohio-An apparatus such as you describe 
for opening and closing window blinds by means of a rack 
and segmental pinion has long been known. We had the 
same thing in use seven years ago. 

A. S. S., of N. Y-You can procure a microscope such 
as you want of Benj. Pike, Jr., No 294 Broadway. He 
sells good instruments we belieYe, 

}'. R. B. , of ilL-You can purchase a good fire engine 
of James Smith. 3� 'Vorth street. or Alfred Car:lOll, l85 
Mott street, New York. 

,V. R. D. ,  of Ohio-We do not know the price of Mr. 
Franch' work . We replied to your inquiry about a work 
on valves. We are acquainted with no special work on 
the suLject. 

T. & B., of C. W._As stated, your machine for sawing 
from the log is very �imple, but you have not clearly de
scribed how you shift the log for each cut. The motion 
to do thi:) must be intermittent. 

J. W. lI.,  of N. Y,_Regnault"s Chemistry can be ob 
tained of Appleton & Co., this city. It is the one we 
would recommend to you. If Graham's was complete, 
by, Blanchard & Lea, Philadelphia. we would recom· 
mend it . 

S .  'V.,  of Ohio-We do not understand your question. 
Do you mean " does it make any difference in the rapid 
generation of steam in a boiler, whether it is perfectly 
full of water ,  or ha'1 a space for steam '!" A boiler will 
generate stflam faster when it has a steam space .  

A.  J. lI .. of .N. Y.-There is no single book that will an· 
swer your purpose . 

A. K., (If Michigan-Your boiler. we conceive, is small
er than we would try to u:-.e for a cylinder of nine inch 
bore and twenty inch stroke. Instead of having it only 
six feet long, we would have one twelve feet long. Still. 
we have known an engine of ten inch bore and eighteen 
inch stroke driven by a boiler no larger than yours, with 
wood for fuel. but it would not answer for coal without a 
blower. 

'V. B .  D . •  of S .  C .-The specimen of mineral which 
you have sent us has no appearance of containing silver. 
O \-"erman's Mineralogy is published by Appleton, in this 
cily ; the price, we belicYe, is three dollars. 

A. It . ,  of Del.-Your plan of paying out the submarine 
telegraph cable appears to be good. 

L. B. D . ,  of Ohio-Samuel Curtis' patent was granted 
December, 1837. therefore it expired in 1851, 

H. Y., of C. W.-Yours will meet with attention. 
Money received at the SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN Office on 

account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Sa.turday, Sep. 2�. 1855 :-

A. n., of Ky., $25.> ; J. n., of N. Y., $25 ; E. G .• of Vt., 
$25 ; J. S. T., of N. Y., $25 ; J. n., of 0., $5 ; J. W. R., 
0., $W ; B. B. R., of R. I., $30 ;  J. M., of R. I., $30 ; n. W. 
II., of N. Y., $30 ; L. J. A., of Ct., $32 ; M. P., ofVt., $30 ; 
J. P . •  of Ga., $23 ; J. N., ofN. Y., $35 ; J. W. H . •  ofN. Y., 
$25 ; N. ll. F.,  of N. Y., $30 ;  T. D., of N. Y., $30 ;  St. J . . 
& B., of N. Y., $60 , G. E . •  of Wis., $30 ; T. & H., of 0., 
$30 ; J. C., of Mo., $30 ; B. & B., of Ct., $25 ; N. C., of N. 
J., $30 ; F. & B., of P •. , $10 ;  B. & C., of Mich . •  $30 ; C. 
M. S., of Mass., $30 ; E. L. H., of N. Y .. $25 ; II. R. B . .  of 
N. Y., S34 ; D. H. D., of Me., $2.5 ; T. M. B., of 0 . .  $30 ; G. 
A. C .. of Pa., $62 ; C. T. C., of N. Y . •  $25 ; W. A. McD., 
of N. Y., $25 ; J. A. B .. of.-� $55. 

SlJecifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 29 ;-

Z .IG. B .• of Ill.; D. II. D. ,  of Me. ; R. G. R., of Ct. ; J. W. 
R., (2 case,,) of Ohio ; E. G., of Vt. ; J. ll .. of N. Y. ; J. 
S. �'. ,  of N. Y. ; A. K. C., of Ct. ; L. J. A .. of Ct. ; T. ll. 
C . . of N. Y. ; W. A. McD., of N. Y. ; J. II·, of Ohio ; J. 
W. H . . of N .  Y. ; C .  'r . C ., of N. Y. ; B .  & B .. of Ct. ; A. 
L. ll.. of N. J. ;  J. N . .  ofN. Y. ; E. L. II .. of N. Y. ; B. & 
C., of Mich. ; A. C .. of N. J. 

.. � . ..  
Important Item •• 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLu!tIEa�The following numbers 
and volumes of the SCIENTIJ'IC AMERICAN. are for 
sale at this offi:�e, at the annexed prices :-Volume YI., 
Vol. VII. Vol. IX. and Vol. X, complete . PRloE, bOlmd, 
per Volume, $2.76. Numbers in sheets, complete , $2. 
Of Volu�es IX. and �., we have also about 40 numb
ers each, not consecutive, which will be sent by mail 
on reeeipt of $1. 

RECEIP'l'S-"'hen money ill paid at the office for .mbscrip 
tion, a receipt for it will alway� be given ; but when sub· 
8cribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the fIrst paper a bona fide acknowledg
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

BINDING-We would suggest to those who de;lire to have 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their 
numbers to this office, and have them executed in a uni· 
furm style with their previous volumes. Price of bind· 
ing 76 cents. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 
ORS. 

TIlE UNnERSIGNhO having had TEN year�' practieal experifmce in soliciting J) A'l'��.N TS in this and foreign countries, b�g to give notice that they continue to otfer their �ervices to all who may desire to se· 
F .  C . , of New York-"Te are not acquainted with a case cuO�:����:.�t: �l!��l!dOL�����d'Patent have been issued. of fire cau,�ed by felting .surrounding �team pipes, but it is whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an perfectly possible that such cases have ocC'.urred by steam average fIfteen. or one·thi?·d of all the Patents issued each 

of high pressure in the pilles, and by oil or grease in the week. are on cases whi<:- h are prepared at our Agency. 
felling. an111 S���i�O�itlo�f !�1���;e��'ej1�a���s��s�/:r��1�;����: .A .  S . ,  of Montreal-You must agitate for a reformation :hl����s/:(�t1��� ;hil�b;hetoei;:ri��ecea�F�cl�J��n;r��tI�e� ill gas making in your city. )\r e are not acquainted with and facilities which few other:; possess, we are ahle to a small apparatus suitable to your ca!'.o, ane! that of other give the most corred connseb to inVE'lltof:) in regard to 
private consumers. 'l'he water gas is out of the question ; 
it ill a fallacy, 

N. n.. M., of N. Y.-You are right respecting the pres· 
.sure of water 011 tho dam, for the pressure i.� according to 
the hibht or depth of wate r ; it cannot be otherwise. 

P.  S . , of Ya.-Your plan of trimming saws b new to u,� 
so far as it relates to trimming out the root of each tooth, 
and this may be patentable. but the form of the top of the 
tooth is not new nor patentaLle. 

D .  C .  'V., of Mich.-Your rat trap is a noyelty, and we 
are of the opinion that a patcnt can be obtained for it .  It 
i.� very complicated, and on that account objectionable. 
If you think you can make it pay, go at it. 

A. B., of Ohio-You had better defer other notices of 

the patentability" of invention.s placed before WI for examination. Private consultations respecting the pa.tentability of inventions are held free of charge, with ill\'entor�. at our office, from 9 A .  M., until 4: p, M. Padios residing at a di"tant'e are informed that it is generally unneces�ary for them to incur the expense of attending in person, as a.ll the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by lette r .  A rough �ke tch and description of the illlprmre· ment tihould be first forwarded, which we will examine and give an opinion as to patentability. without chacge. lI:lodels and fees can be sent with safety from any part of the country by expre.'>s. In this resp�ct New York is more accessible than any ot.her city in our country. Circulars of information will be ,.;ent free of postage to any one wi."hing to learn tho preliminary steps towards mi�i�jdtnoir;�h�ti�d�antages which the long experience and great ,�uccess of our firm in obtaining patent.� pre."ent to inventors, they are informed that �ll inventions patyour invention until illustrations are publi�hed. You may ented through our ejtabJishmcnt, are noticed, at the prDp-
deem.it for your interest to have it publhhed at fmille fU-

j
' �;:�tbi ��t tfe�s n;;��OO,�� p�;��:'�I��:�y ;:��k,p:Kdre�� 

ture tIme. JOY!'; a very wid a spread and sub�tantial influence. J. E . L., of N. Y.-We do not know any other address I Most of the patcnt'l ohtained by Americans in foreign 
for Mr. M. than Springfield, Mass. 11e was there the last [h�r�r���;rl�;;��r:a���ti��gr!f �il; th�i��:�!�s��l�lfendfu� advices we have from hJm. Uost of machine not known. in the U. � ., go through our agency. 

E .  J. ,  of Ct.-'l'hc ske tch and description of your build. MUNN & CO.  
er's telescopic level have been examined : it seems to  be  .'5t/!��.t!��nY�:k �03ii3�e�a�e/:�n�:tE����� ;12i9 ���tten 
an ingenious apparatus, and we think a pa.tent can be ob. vard St. Martin, Paris ; 6 Rue D'Or Brusseh. 

machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent . •  and will not gum. fJ'his oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and Lurning. and f(mnd in no other oil. It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and practical test. Our most skillful ellgineer� and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 'I'he Scientific American. after several tests. pronounced it . . lmperior to any other they have ever utled fo! machinery," �'or sale only by the inventor and manufacturer .  1-'. S .  P}�AS "; .  61 Main st., Buffalo. N .  Y. N. B.-Reliable orden filled for any part ofthe United States and JJurope . 4tf 
I"It' � t:EI\TS A· YR\R-Or 16 month, for $1. THE 
' . � NEW YORK W�JEKLY S U N  is now sent to sub,�cribers at the following very low rates, payable in adva.nce :-One copy. 3 months, 25 ct.'! . ;  6 mOllths, 60 cts.; 1 year, 75 cts. ; 16 months, $1 ; 3 copies, 1 year, $2 ; 8 cop� ies, $5 ; 13 copies, :u>j ; 25 copies $l.J-with engravings.The postage within the State is only 13 cent .. a year-out of the S tate 26 cents a-year. No trave1in� agents are employed. �pecimen copies sent grati,,: Al1 letters should Le post paid and directed to MOSES S . lH�':ACH, 4 Sun Office, N. Y. 

�---- -��---� -

THE NEW YORK IIAILV SUN-Is forwarded by the early.mails to country lIubscribers at $4 per annum. or 51-per  quarter, payable in advance .  The postaqe under the present law is a,'i follows : to any post office In the State of N ew York, 78 cents per year, payable quatterly in ad,'ance. Out of New ."l ork State, but within the LJHited ;:)tates, $1.56 per yeal, payable quarterly in ad· vance. M(iS��.s  S . .iH .. AOH, Publisher, i (Jorner of }�ultOl1 and N assau sts. 
l'IlII" ACIIINBRY FOR lUARING FLOUR BAit· l'.R}�LS-With this machine, and the help of a boy, I can make OIle thou:.and barrelli per month. Machines made and sent to any order .  More information can be obtained by addre.s:sing A. P. C.i:iA'!'llAM, (Janoga, �che· nectady (Jo . •  N. Y .  1* 

FOR SAT..tE-'l'wo new 16 horse Engines, of the best materials and workmanship : also one of 2 hOllie power, four of 20, 25. and au, at reduced prices. A KIL-.llO.H.N, No.  4: Howard street, New Haven, Vt. 4 3* 
COTTON PR.E8S-The undersigned is de�irous of selling a portion of hi", patent right in (Jotton Press to a large and re�ponsible manufactory, and he win secure to the purchaserti the exclusive right to manufacture the same :)0 long as they supply the demand at a fail' market price. '1'hose desiring particular information can obtain the ::.ame by addressing the subscriber, a" per_ engraving in tlli:; paper. A .M .  (JLOV..I!.:H., W alterboro, ,s .  () . 1'1i' 

M}\GIt: LAJ\TBRNS of every de«ription with a �large assortment of 'J�empcrance ,  Astronomical. �crtptural. and other Sliders in great variety. A priced and descriptive Catalogue of Lanterns and Sliders furnished gra,i i and sent by mail free of charge 10 all parts of the tJ nited .,tates and Canada. McALL1,s'11Elt & ilH.O., 194. Chesnut ,street, nearly opposite Masonic Hall. Phila· delphia. 1 
'1'0 lUANUFACTURBRS, I\IKCIIANWS, AND Foundrymen-Memphis Navy Yard G rounds for Lease . �'hese Grounds, comprising ahout t:\O acre�, with a front on the Mb:)i.��ipl'i lti ver, of 3000 leet, will be offered on lease of 2.') year:;, on the .:!tHh Novemf"Jcr, M55, in lots to suit the demands. 'l'here are seven large and costly llUildings, constructed of stone .and brick. and coyered wi th slate,-among them the Hope W alk, which is 1600 fee t  long, and supplied with perhaps the finest collection of machinery in the Union. '1'he entire lJuildings and grounds are finely adapted to machine shops, foundries, alld boat yards. 1'he great demand for locomotives and cars fbr our roads, saw mill and �ugar home engines, fur· 
�������ti�gnin:nd��;�fr�: :t:� ili:r���dL;p���od s�:�ir�O�} our city, and our convenience to iron, corl-ler, coal. timber. cotton, and hemp, render thb, in the judgment of all, t ile most favorable opportunity for investment which has ever been oftered. �'or fmther information addre3s the undersigned . .N . 11. 1>O U ULASt5, Mayor. 3 
_ _ �z: MiniIl�_Uhr�ni� please copy: _______ _ 
�A W HUMMER."I-Manufactured at Sandy lIil!, N. � Y . ,  by G. II. PHl; S C O l"£. 3 �* 

I CHA LLENGE ANY MAN TO produce a Tenon Machine that can ('ompete with mine at the approach
ing i" air of the American institute , at the Cry:;tal l'aJace, l� ew l ork. C . l ... . �. W A JtD W ..li: J..IL,  .Patentee .  3 3  Lak� \ iUage. N .  li., lM5. 

A }-'l�\V GB:\"TI ... EMBN, thoroughly acquainted with the selli l lg of Right� of Patellt can tiI,d a very dl!:..uable opporcull ity for operation a large Plcale . None but experieJJced persolls lIeed apply to J .  L. D. ,  box .:!6:tl. 
3 4* 

.�---�--�� ��- -.---------� -�-----

BROAD LOO�lS--We have on hand twenty 8.4. Plain Looms. lor cotton good�, Wi lh two shade! wll1ch were made fiJr a company. who, after ordering, made other arrangements. 'l'he Looms will now be sold 
�� ��d�����·r�,i:�l. A�:/rJ.a��rf��:�:{�g aO��,r,PUhi���l��: Mass. 3 4  
11i'ffACHII\'S'r". TOOr�-Manufacturers, blochanics ll. and U.ailtoad Supplie!l, Locomol.h-e and ;:, tationary j<..nginos, Ashcroft'! Steam Gauge"" boilers. '1'rip Hammer:<J, .Helting, Cotton and V{oolen Machinery. ,"rater ,""'heels, Pump", j31ower�, Wrought hOll 'l'ackle Blocks. &c . FO.,l'Elt & J" J'ACH. 3 13* 2ij Jlroadway, N .  Y., 

J
MPOR'l'ANT INVENTION-Patented Augmt 14th , 185.1') . .. Garratt's Metal " for Journal lloxes of all kinds, t is anti-friction, absorbs the oil , not liablle to break, it can be made cheaper than either bras� or Babbitt metal. and after many long and severe te'lts, h3.:! been found to surpass all other metals ever used for the purpose, l<�or the purch�e of either State, county. or shop rights under this patent, apply to JOS. GARRA'l"f, SeIll ., Madison. Indiana. 2 tf 

C L. GOIIDARD, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, • only manufacturer of the orhdnal steel ring. and tooth burring machine�, and feed rolls. for first aJld �P-cond breakers, e te �, of woolen carding machines. 2 4-.+1< 
�iAT'l'HEW LUDWIG, of Boston, Ma".-Will 1'- manufachm� to order ,  his patent Tl"ee Cutter . This machine is for 8awing down trees, and the same into fire wood. One horse can easily drive and move it convcni. ently about in the forest. It also is provided with a pulley for driving thra,hing and other machinery. Persons wishing to buy State's rights, may apply to the above named patentee. 2 3* 

I EONAR)) AND WH)"ON, dealer, in Machinery, � Machini ... ts' Tools, Mec hanie,.;' . and Manufacturer,s' Articles. and manufacturers of superior oak-tanned Leather Banding, 00 Beaver and 109 Pearl street. New York, 1 4" 

WATBR WHEELS-Having had much experience in the manufacture of Water Wheels, we can furnish, on favorable terms. the very 1)8st wheels in use, (comprising several kinds.) for very low, medium, or very high falls, or for large, medium, or very small streams, and for any description of work. Please state, by mail the fall, amount of water. kind, and amount of bu�ines:) to be done, and we will send you circulars of refer-
����;�nw!a!is�htur�t�: t��;Vd�����:i�1n:�1�'f�:��;, n�lt� ing, Mill Slones, Portable Grain Mills, Saw Mills, and other machinery. 01fice 10 ... State st. : Works 66 and 70 Albany st., Boston. GEO. T. McLAU�'lILIN & CO.  2 3* 

VALUADI,E INVEI\TIONS-I have made patent,,ble improvements in Straw Cutters, Machine for Sawing Marble Tapering, and Hake:! to llarvesters ; 1 will give one half of the same to any per�on who will secure them by patent. For particulars addr�ss AUGU S'L'TTS  }-'ROS'l" Orono. Me . 1 4* 

IMPOIt'l'A �T TO ENGINERRS AND MACIIIN. ISl'S-NOTICE-Those wishing to obtain the genuine articles of Metallic Oil and Grea,,,e, should send their orders direct to the manulhcturer. AUGUS'L1UH YOCK. NE Y ,  Office 67  Exchange l>lace, New York. No Agents employed_ 1 Gm '*' 

NORCltO"" ROTARY pr,ANING MA('JIII\RThe Supreme Court of tIle U.  S. ,  at the Term ofl&i3 and 1854. having decided t]lat the patent �raJlted to Nicholas G. Norcross, of date }'e b, 12 ,  1.':150, for a R,otary I'la. ning' Ma('hine for Planing J10ards and Planks 1S not an infringement of the )Vood worth Patent. 
ca�it�t�ut;ch�:eJ�� �P\1��i��i�s�� 8����JfcTI()ct��e 208 Broadway. New York. Office fo}' sale of ri�hts at 208 Br(1;ldway, New York. Boston, Zl State street. and Lowell, Mass, 42 6m*" 
QA \VS-PA'I'ENT Tempered and 1fachine ·Ground � of all kind,� ; Circular Saws manutactured on these improved principles can be med thinner and -with less set, and run ta<.:ter than any hithcrto made . All ��d� �:d�a�f�fi:r�eeC;�y �:.��n n:�t!�f�tnll�aN��A��e� CLEMSON, 31 1�xchange st., Hoston. 49 7* 

BOILER PLA'rE J>UNCIIES-Rust·, Patent-the . best Pullch yet invented, is for sale by � .  C . llILLS,  l�  .Platt street, N .  Y. 1 tf 

VENTILATION-The undersigned has devised and patented the only system by wbich a tipontaneous ventilatioJ? can be efrectually carried out in buildings. \'cssels. raIJ ro3,d cars, &c . , and will sell to parties desj rous 
If.ltlLC�,r11�. °b���;;Cea��d:.e�ollable price .  

4:tf�e:!s 

WJ!;J,CH & GRIFFITHS" . SA �VS-PA'l'EI\T Ground.-Having l)Urchascd from Mr. "rm. l")outh_ weH his !)atent right for grinding circular and other S aws, for whic 1 we have paid him a lar;;e sum, and we are the sole J:lr?pri,etors of �hi9 p.�te;n�. " e will rcward any per. son gIVIng mformatIOn ot lllirUlgements on the same . 'l'his i<lfthe only machine e ver invented that will grind a :;aw perfectly even in thickness. They will require less sett, will not heat while running, will �aw ,�Ill00t11. ;,avo lum. ber, and keep an edge longer than anoUler saws made, and are not liable to become untrue . All our �awl1 are made 
�ruor��� ���,aaf�r���h j{i:l��� 8���:'!1:Eo:;��r�U�r���ll 1g� saws. We re,�pectfully inform all manulilc turers oflumber, that no :.aw will be sent from this cl-ltablishment but w!'t-at as of superior steel and workmanship ; the temper wIll be found more even and unif�)rm than any :,aw in m.e . Orders receh'ed at our )V <lrehou�e, 6:! Vongress st., IJo,ton. WJ;;LCH & GltU'l'l'1' H S .  51 6* 

A D.ELY, Coun�ellor at Law, 52 Washington �treet, • Boston. wiH give particular attentiun to Patent LaM':!. !-tefer.'! to Me�.srs . .Munn & Uo., .scientifi c Ameri-can. IG Iy'*' 

VAIVS CJ;;U<JDR.4.TED POR'l'ARLE F;'rFAM 
Smut l���i�e;��a�a:;:i':i�l:t �ilti��: �ndli�l�oa�i�;: tained fur it. 

S. 'V. n., ofYt.-The Woodstock man, to whom you le. 
Saw Gummers, Hatchet Drills, & c .  Orders for Ih;ht and lJl� O" \VORR" FOR !';!\ I�E-The GJoloe Iron - �- -- - ---�-�- h f '  d '  d . d .It. \Vorks. situated in, and extending from 31rd to 34th sh.,  E;:V(iI"VEERI\,G.-'l'he under,�igned h prepared to ('·tI�* orgmgI�Oli-��lJvgA!Le�utvo��lJhG�i'a�tt��N. Y. fer, we do not lrnow, aHd therefore cannot answer your in

quiry. By reference to the lists of patents for the past 
three weeks, as they were pulilished in the columns ofthis 
paper, you will find all the cases that have been issued. 

:�S j!�
e
lJ��tltRi\.��� 

l
*hi�fp�:)����,���:;�it��rf �i�!��!� detaJ��!l:t!:a��;hl!�:l�o��b�;��!������:A���,ihi:h��dio� - - -- - -------- ----�-- -------- ----,-----

lots of ground. with ma.chine shop thereon, 140 fee t  by GO, pl'essure engines, boilors and machinery of every descrip- GRA1:"V MILI..tS- J�J) 'V-ARD HARRISON, of New and three Htories hi�h : a foundry 10!  feet by 80 ; boiler tion, Broker in steam vessel , machinery, boile rs, �'<.tc .  Haven, Conn" ha� on hand for I-Iale, and i ll  constantly shop 92 feet by 60, and brass tbuntlry 21) feet by 1!i. 'l'he Ueueral A,gent for A�hcrofl�s .steam and Vacuum Uauge,�. manufacturing to order, a great variety of his apPliwed 
'V. ll. C . .  of Mich.-Constructillg a churn so as to ad· alJOye were buil t about four year . .; /lince, in the mo�t su t) · Allen & Noyes' Metallic ,self-adjusting (j onics 1 Packing, I" lour and Hraill Mills. includilU� Bolting Machi�ery, Ell" _ stantial manner. all of brick. with !ilate rnof� 3.nd C0pper Faber's 'Vater buade, Sewell'� ;;alinometers. D l1d:;eon'� vators, complete with Mills ready for me . Orders ad. mit of air being forced through the cream by means of a gutt.ers throughout, and JOT ... trength and dura.hility are un· Hydraulic Lifting Press, ltoeblim(s Patent Wir e R'1pe f01" dre,�sell as above to the patentee, who i� the exdusive bellows, is no new thing. It has teen done pre viou� to ��l���i�l�:f�r��!��hl���%�ti�:.yn�drh;��;tr�;rn� :�� �Z�;;��edn:i���.e:t�.g purposes. Machinery Oil 0l the mOISt ���:���ac6u�?:��i:� ��;li��!t���:w:�� �li :Nl:\:!l:�:�reed your invention. Churn improvement:'! are very numer· mill work. and the location is admirably adapted to that C HARLES "," . C O P E L A N D ,  to give �atiifaction . 4..') tf ous, and noveltiel'l are hard to reach in this cla::;s of sub. bwsiness. '1'he p.ngine!'! and boilers, a.nd all the t00h, wi�h 43 eowtf Consulting l�ngineer, 64 llroadway. -.-----�- --- ��---�-----which Ole workli are amply supplied. are of the most ap- _ _ ______ _ _ jeet:; .  prol"ed ;r;tyle a�d workmafl'lhip, and no'Y in excellent.run. '�TE 11.4 VE ,"O\V O� llANO A FULI..t �TOCK pOWER Pl,ANERtII.-Person:-l wanting Tron Planers O .  L. ,  of 111.-We are not acquainted with any machine ninl( and worklll;:{ order. 'l'he tools Will be �old either .'Y of our celeLrated Swiss Drawing Instruments. ag factioo:, �����i��n�V�l�\;�d�dntt;h�n� �l�ah�l;:�tM;i�'�fa�"t��_ fbr making ba,kets. Such an im"ention i.9 much needed. &�t.� ��li�ha!ilti��o::e.�heee���l,(V�(i;�i��do�ot;ile l<;:e�f�:: welL a,l of optical. mathematical, and philosophical In· ing Company" New Haven. (Jonn. 4Utf and would undouLtedly prove of great value. �'he bas· or of ( ...  B. llATtT S O N ,  102� Broadway, Ol A. SMrrn. ;1\�l��ln;;��i� t�J� baeI��J�:���. I�Mt�'£��1tc�a�/1'li�, f�ri �_� ___ _  , _______ _ ket is all artic.le of univcrsal demand ; but a� yet its prO-

I
I 171 _'Vest_ 2-�th_�tre,et, New York. 4 4: Che,�tnut street ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 2 6  eow duction is chiefly accomplbhed l,y hand labor. -- -- --. _ . .  - - -,-- -,- _ ________ ______ _ _____ _ , ___ � ___ 8 

F. G. L., of J!a._l'hc coJorin,!L matter of the blood h I � ('-Pl<:R IOR ANt:» I\WJUlVEH. "IACJ�r�I�'���' OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-Engineer,'5. Mllc,hinists and otl lel -
called ht:rmoto,q'lle-a ,\:reek word. It may he obtained in I ,��1'�]pLa",�;s,oi���1�f<k'��.,/1��� ����Ct� N�;'�����!.N - talJicctrh�ef;(�lrnni��:d(;f:l��lt�II��l�l:f��l�l;;/r���y)��ed�l��g the �hape of a puwder by eyaporating blood in open air ! 4 4* nearly seven yettrs' e xperience. 11a:1 maae important im-
'l'ho re�iduum apl1car:'i almost bla.ck. but when dilS�olved $3�- 0 OOtlb A R. " RE (.'.I I ' N( �J'� -- The provement.", itl lhe artic le .  All!o "reed & Vo. ' s '1' ran�pa· 

U ., - :" . rent Machinery and Burnin';! Oil (a subsl itute lor �perm in
M���,

r
o; �t�����:

i
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c
::�.eral amendments to �a]e . This'is a new bre�c�l����!�eaI��C��j��a��f��

t
fi��: rNi:1t ¥���llir ���)�l�a�:�!� l�;h��e �)jl�e�r/���li��tl�nf��aali 

he l'atent I,awlS pa�/led through Con�ress thb winte r. ���in ���ee.a'�it:��e�l���d�l Sh�l�;i;��n t�;ec���(J��JJi��,;l �'li:l��l��bTtf(;!�1rl'����do��ldf:�l� ��I����J:Jlra�i��I(�t����:: Among tllem. Olle limiting the examination into the no,-el· feet. The primer contains GO of I�Jy's No. 12 central fire 'l'he improved articles are to be 11ad only from the manu ty of inyention.<; to thi� cOlll1try. "re hope that you will ��l��e�vti��m�t�·� f�i�elt��;lii�d a��l'��abi�o�odsio,;f��� a c turers. Wl�j���_�O .�.� l)earl �=���_'* 
do your ,<;hn re towards the arousing of inventors to the glms, (Jolt's pistols. &c .  Now on exhi tlition at the ofli.ce 

wnOlTGHT IRON PIPE-Boiler l<�lue.�, Globe importance of patent law reforms. If� MI)u�ln�n��d�!i�o����il�t�e�t'a�d"B!�a����. of1�he Valve,l, Cocks. Steam Gauge!'!, (iauf,{e (Jock!! ,  Oil N. N . ,  of Mass.-Your submarine armor strikes us as . __ ... _ ____ �___ _ ______ _ {Cups, and e very variety of fi ttinlols and fixture!'! for �U�am, water. aml gas, manufactured and �old by JAMES O.  good. Think it could '·e patc j , tcd .  Prewme the Alii" Y
J

NIIOIlND VOLUMFJil I"t'lF1\TIFI() ,\ MERI. MOll';", & C O . ,  No. 79 John ,t . . N. '[ .19 11* 

LATrrF'fl, PL:\ l1F:n !ii, and all kind!! of J.fachinist.!l' 'foQls of the best de,�cription on h3Ud and made to order by SII It1 \, �} H. & l � j{.OI) . ,  CUlniJerhllJd. Md. , (on Ba l timore and Ohio R. n . .  midway between j3altimr:re and the Ohio Hiver ,) 4:Jtf 

�
NnRE'V� d- .JE�UP-('ommission Merchant�. Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Steam Engines a.chinists' Tooh . Belting', I\:: c .. lmpor[en and Dealers in Manufac turers' Article;'!; No� 67 J'ine stree t. N. Y .  2:; 1y 

NEW HAVEN :\fI'G. CO.-Macll in;st.,· Tooh, Iron .l Planers, jl�ngine and Hand Lathes. j)rill�. Holt C ut. tcr,�, Gear Cutters, Ghuck.'!, &c., on hand and fini, .. hing. 'l'hese '1'0011'1 are of snperior quality, and are i()r :sale low for ca�h or approved paper .  }'or cnt� giving full descrip. tion and prices, address, .. N ew Haven Manufacturing Co:� New Haven. (Jonn. 40 tf 
would pay a haIHhome reward jmt now for such an in� '- can for sale . "1 ,)',�. 2. 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 .  Address, post. __ _ . ___ __ ____ _ _ 
vention, if through it., use the great war ve��els, now sunk paid. J.  \\1". Cook, No. 53 Second strect , New York. 1* �T vrlo:v \RY "-iTEA:\f E;Vf'V�S FOR SALE-G H.\RR'�ON'S GR _� I� Mn�I..IS-I,atest Patent .-
l'n the harbor of '''! eYRstopol, could lie rn.bed. 

--------�--------;;--
'
-----

T
-' - -- --. - - � lhrimntal }l;ngines with iron hed frame�. and Jud. $1000 reward offered by tIl e patentee for their Q S ClIfiJNCK M t\CI-lI�FR I n �PO -N 0 .163 Green· son's P::l.tent \-ah'es. good, ,�trong, suh�tan Lia]. plain finish. equal. A supply constantly on h and. l.liberal Com mis-C. D., of S .  C .-'Ve saw several specimens of Algiers Pla����Dt:iiist:�:.�m\���i::��\V���r,��·�fh\\��!·n�i,tf��: �od'ifi;o,;!!l ��,���� �1�o.{7.e, p��;l,njto�l�l:'� ��dfi�t�;�� ��

n
� 1t!�e!�M:I��:��tu���� 

f
8���Ne;fH�.�tIil�(;0��I.�e:; cotton on exhiLilion in Paris. They were excellent. and ill,,! Machine�, Belting, &c . ,  in g're :tt variety . 'e()nls fur- can abo be supplied when needed. Addre�s to S. C. HILLS .  our agent, 12 Platt street, New York.13tf compared favoraUy with specimens exhiLited from Geor- nished of any size, to order. and nf the 1 est qu�ltty. 23e3wtf ti. C. HiLLt5 ,  12 Platt st . . New York. ----�----------_. ____ _ __ _ 

gin and South Carolina. '1'he French government are 4 6* A. L. ACKERMAN, .t>roprietor. -- . --"- ---�- -- -. . . _-- " -- - ,- TIII� l-;UnOPEAN MIl\lING .JOITRN � T..I. n A IL. very deeply interested in it.') culture, but it will be many --- - ----- -- ----�,--- - - oprrlCAL, 1\1.\1.�ng'IA'l1 JCi\ 1..1 and Philosophical _ way and Commereial Gazette .. .A weekJy ne\V�pa. Years hef(.re a sufficient quantity can be produced to sup- I� O"i FOL�ORn� �i\TERI.� J.#"-Viz., Pul-ver Instrument� .  Our priced Cata lng'uA UH pa:.;e:.) with per, formiug' a complete hi:t;tory of tlw  ('ommflrdal and 
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The Form and UIC" of Paper. 

It is light, soft, and fleecy as snow, it pro
tects the finest cutlery j pressed into the form 
of a roller, it becomes as hard as metal ; and 
turned in a lathe, is used as an instrument for 
manufacturing paper itself. It is a. package 
for the common wares, and a. thin slip of it 
pays for an estate or a cargo of the richest 
merchandise. It now constitutes the chief 
money of the world. The bulk of all com
merce is carried on by its means. All the 
wealth of the opulent classes consists of bits 
of paper. Preserving the impressions of price
less skill, jealously guarded in portfolios, or 
surrounded with rich frames, it is among the 
most valued possessions of the man of genius j 
at the same time it is proverbially the cheap
est of all materials. Playing cards, trays of 
all kinds, drinking vessels, boxes, moldings 
and cornices for rooms, panels for apartments, 
and bulkheads for ships, are all made of paper. 
It covers our walls, and boards for binding 
books, frames for pictures, toys for children, or
naments for boudoirs, are amongst the few of 
the countless uses to which ingenuity has ap
plied old rags. Perhaps the most singular part 
of the whole is, that paper is made from articles 
which have no value except as materials for its 
manufacture. The vilest refuse-our cast-off 
garments, the beggar's rags, t he waste of cot
ton, worn out ropes, all of which we should be 
troubled to dispose of-is converted by the pa
per maker into an article indispensable to civ
ilized man. 

-------. .-, ��.�----
Patent Alarm Bed. 

The annexed engravings represent, in a forci
ble manner the alarm bed of J. Carroll House, 
of Lowville, Lewis County, N. Y., for which a 
patent was granted on the 17th of last July. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view showing how 
the bed has operated upon its occupant, who 
recklessly dared to sleep beyond his allotted 
period of rest. Fig. 2 is an outline perspec
tive. Fig . 3 is a section of a plan view. Fig. 
4 is a section of the back rails and tilting 
frame, showing the manner in which the hook 
and catch lock into each other ; and fig. 5 is a 
section of the end rails of the tilting frame, 
and a view of the clock, head board, and rail . 

Like letters refer to similar parts. 
The bedstead is made in any of the known 

styles, with the exception that one of the side 
rails is left out, but the remaining parts retain 
their relative positions. The posts, head board, 
and rail, and the like parts of the foot of the 
bedstead are permanently fitted together. One 
side rail, J, is then put in and fastened with 
screws. The corner braces, P, are then fast
ened firmly to the back, and end rails, N and 
L, by screws. This completes the bedst ead 
proper. 

A round shaft, S, of iron has one of its 
bearings at one end in a metal plate in a post, 
and the other end passing through a hole in 
the opposite post. Collars are secured on the 
shaft between which is fastened a stirrup hasp 
to the side rail, J, by screws. This hasp ad
mits of a rolling motion in shaft S, but not an 
end motion. At a a are fastened the hooks, fig. 
4 j these are fitted in place by keys. Upon 
the outer end of shaft S, is a square shoulder, 
upon which is placed the weighted lever, E, held 
by nut h. F is 'l lever pawl, having its ful
crum on a screw, j. It is so armnged that 
whenever the support at the opposite end is 
withdrawn, it will turn upon this screw, and 
drop, as shown in fig. ! .  

m is a bevelled strip, grooved upon its inner 
surf,tce, and fastened to the back of the head 
board. To this is fastened the shelf, y, which 
has an aperture in it over the groove in strip 
m. 0, figs .  2 and 5, represents a small iron 
rod passing through this aperture, and the 
groove, and it has its point of rotation in the 
met:11 shoe, f It is kept in place by a thin 
plate on the top of shelf y, beneath which is a 
washer, on the rod, 0. There is a small arm 
soldered to this rod near its lower end, and it 
is curved horizontally. At the upper end of 
rod 0, is  a small straight arm, l, fig. 5. It 
stands in such a relative position to the lower 
curved small arm ut the foot of 0, tbat when 
it is at right angles to the head board, the low-

� titnfifit �mtritan+ 
e r  arm will project a short distance beyond the 
edge of the rail, N. M, in fig. 1, is an alarm 
clock of any of the usual styles of construc
tion. It is fastened to shelf y, by screws. The 
door of the clock is removed, also the minute 
hand, as the latter would, in its revolution, 
come in contact with arm l, the hight of which 
is determined by the clock, it being necessary 
that it should stand over fig. 6 on the dial. 

H G I K is a frame of hard wood, with side 
and end rails. It is of the same width a� the 
bedstead, and in length such that it freely 
plays between the end rails, L N. Upon the 

under side of its end rails, K I, are iron bear
ings (one, c, shown.) These are placed at 
about two-thirds the width of the frame-from 
front to back-and they work in metal bOltes, 
d, in the end rails of the bedstead. Upon the 
back strip of the frame are catches, b, fastened 
to screw bolts, W ;  these catches correspond in 
position to the hooks, a a, on shaft S. 

This light but stout frame is corded or liat
ted, and fitted to receive any kind of mattrass 
and bed ; p is a. clothes fastener, two or three 
may be used to retain the clothes in place 
when the bed assumes an inclined position. 

HOUSE'S PATENT ALARM BED. 

OPERATION-The light fr!l.me, G H I K, is on. The alarm of the clock is now wound up, 
placed in a horizontal position, and the buttons, so as to have it ring when the hour hand, r, 
g g, slid under its front. The bed is then made, comes in contact with the small projecting 
and the clothes and sheets tucked and drawn arm, l. The hooks, g g, are then withdrawn, 
beneath the clothes spring, p. The weighted and the incumbent of tbe bed disposes himself 
lever, E, is now raised to a horizontal position, to sleep under the clothes. Time with the 
and by so doing a slight rotation of shaft S, hour hand, r, now moves on ; at the appointed 
is produced, which canses the hooks, a a, to hour the alarm sounds, and if heard, by sliding 
take into the catches, b b, and bring up the in buttons, g g, the awakened person may arise 
pawl, F, under Hie lip of the lever, E,  turning with a grateful heart. But if he snores on, 
the upright rod,'O, so that its curved arm at when the hour hand, r, come! in contact with 
the foot shall slide beneath the pawl, F. This the arm, l, it causes rod, 0, to rotate a short 
turning of rod 0, will bring the upper small distance, thus withdrawing the small arm on 
arm, l, at right angles to the face of the clock. its foot from under pawl, F, which then drops, 
The clock is set so that at the hour a person and by so doing the weighted lever, E, is re
wishes to rise, the hour hand, r, fig. 5, will have lieved of its support, it drops, and rotates the 
arrived at 6 ;  thus, if a person wishes to shaft, S, unlocking the hooks, a a, from the 
get up at 4, the clock must be set at 12,  and so catches, b b, and the bed frame is then tilted 

x 

over, as depicted in fig. 1 .  It will thus be 
eeen that this is a tilting bed, operated by an 

alarm clock, which can be set for any hour, to 
give the person reposing on it, any 'number of 
hours to sleep from 1 to 12.  In many cases, 
such beds are no doubt of great use, so as to 
arouse a person at a particular hour for an im
portant transaction. 

Every person will perceive that this alarm 

bed well deserved a patent. It is a conserva
tor of one of the most excellent qualities of a 
business man, vi". : " punctuality i" and fi g .  1 
is a powerful illus tration of the way it argues 

m 

and enforces the necessity of cultivating this 

virtue. Any sinner sleeping beyond a certain 

hour deserves to be tumbled out of the blank

ets in the manner so successfully accomplished 

by Mr. House. 
This bedstead has been in use for nearly a 

year, and has proven to be a v<tluable and use
ful invention. It can be attached to !tUY of 
the bedsteads in use, and can be put up by any 

cabinet maker or carpenter. It is ou exhibi
tion at the Fair of the American In�titute, in 
the Crystal Pabtce j and further information 
may be obtained in person or by letter address-

ed to the patentee, at the Dey Street House, 
this city, until October 20th ; after that at Low
ville, N. Y. 

--------.... � .... �.-------
Sub.tUute for the Potato. 

The " Chinese Yam " has been introduced 
into France, and cultivated with considerable 
success. It is stated that it offers to be a good 
substitute for the potato, and that its yield is 
very great. 

------� . .-. � .. �.�-----
Literary Notlcea. 

THE Ul"HTED STATES MAGAZll"lE-This periodica.l ha..ct 
become one of tha most beautiful. intere."ting: and instruc. 
tive in our country. The number for thi, month com. 
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tain� a very excellent article on public libraries. with 
engravings of the most distinguished ot them. both in 
Europe and in America. A clever article on the manu. 
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Spruce �treet. this city. 
A VOICE '1'0 Al'IEnlcA-This volume consists of a selieA: 

of well written essays upon the national aftairs of the 
Unit.ed 8tate� .  These contributions. it i� understood, are 
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considered hiImelf best informed. 'fher all tend to a 
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time. m.uch salutary coun!el relative to the individual 
lights and duties of American citizens h introduced. Some 
per:lon� may object to this book as being unnec6:;sarily so· 
vere in it.o{ strictures upon Popery and foreign influence j 
but, M a whole , its circulation can hardly be otherwise 
than beneficial. New York ; published by Edward Walk· 
er, 114 Fulton street. 

STRAY LEAV:l:S ,.ROM THE BOOK or NATURE-By M. 
Schele de Vore. of the University of Virginia. Seldom 
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imate and inanimate. The earth, with all its geological. 
botanical. and anima.l wonders ; the ocean, with its vast 
heaying OOsom. and its myriad forms oflif� ; the heavens. with their countless world!>! of light and mysteries un� 
speakable-all are made to contribute something of strik· 
ing interest. New York ; G. P. Putnam & Co., publish. 
ors, 10 Park Place . 

nI,ACKWOOD'S MAGAZIN:I:-Thi� old favorite for Sep· 
tember contains • .  Zaidee." a romance. continued. The 
leading article is . . Life in tho Interior of ltus.'lia," giving 
an acconnt by an eye witness of great experience, of the 
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Western "r orld. The!lo Notes of theDlselve.� are worth 
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Atreet. thb city. who aliO publish all of the standard for. 
eign reviews. 

THE NAUTICAL MAGAZINE-For thi1'1 month. contains 
some capital articleJli. The leader i� on . . Stability in \res• 
sels," and the next is a very fun illustrated ocscription of 
the new steamer Arago. Pu�lished by Griffiths & llate1'1. 
No. n5 Nassau street. New York. 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A R I  

P R O S P E C T U S  O F  THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This work di1fer� materbJly from other pUblications 

being an ILLU Sl'RAT�JD PERIODICAL. devoted chief· 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the ,,-a 
riJu!! Mechanic and Chomic Arb. Indmtrial Manufac
tures, Agriculture, Patent:'!, Inventions, Engineering, Mill
work, and a.ll intere.!!t:ol which the light o( PRACTICAL 
SCIENC}j is calculated to &dvance .  

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC "HIERICAN 
contains E£ght Large Pag�8, of reading. abunda.ntly illns 
trated with ENGRAVINGS,-all of them engraved ex 
pre�ly for this publication. 

An the most valuable patented di.,coveriesare delin� 
eated and described in its Is:"lUe!l, �o that, M respect:\ in. 
ventions. it may be justly regarded all an ILLUSTRA. 
TED REPERTORY, where the inventor may learn 
what ha., been done before him in the same field which 
he b exploring. and where he may bring to the world a 
knowledge of hi� own Ilchievement!!. 

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted Ilre abo pub. 
li.!!hed every week, including Ogreial Capie., of all t.he 
PATENT CLAIMS.  These Claims are publi!lhed in 
the S C IEl'fTIJI'IC AMERICAN in adua-J,ce (If all other pa. 
per!. 

Mechanics, Tnyento�, Engineer." Ohemi�t', Manufac. 
turer!'!. Agriculturists, and PfJople in, every prole.ulon of 
It/e, will find the Scn�NTIJ'IC AMER ICAN to be of great 
valu in their re�pective callings. It., counsels and mg. 
ge�tiom will save them Hundred .• of Dolla.r,f annually. 
be:lide.� affording them a continual �ource of knowledge. 
the experience of which i:oI beyond pecuniary estimate. 
Much might be added in thill Pro�pecta5, to proye that 
the S c u .::n'u'Ic AMERICAN is a public&tion Wl1ich every 
Inventor, Mechanic. Artisan, and Engineer in the United 
S tates �hould patronize ; but the pUblication hi so thor· 
oughly known throughout the country, that we refrain 
from occupying further space . 

l.'gai\lS :-$2 a-year j $1 for half a year, 
Southern. 'Vestern, Canada Money, or Post Offiee 

St.amps taken at their par value for lIub�criptions. Let· 
ter1l �hould be direeted (inva.riably po.if·paid) to 

iUUN.V &' CO., 
1 28 Fulton litreet, New York 

C[,UIl HATES. 
Five Copies for Six ]'fonth:;l, 8 i 
'fen Copies for Six :l\Ionths, . SS 
Ten Copies for Twelve Month�. - 8; l li  
Fifteen Copies for l'welve Monthe:. SZ2 
'I'wenty Copies for Twelve Months, 828 

["?'" }o�or 'Li.�t of l'Iplendid CASH PRIZES, 
Janucuy lit. 181'.>6. see Editorial pago . 
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